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,fFOrest-odvisor. odvocotes increased spray program 
BY MICHAEL HOWLETT 
Herald Staff Writer ~.,~ - ~}; 
Ti~RRAcE-- The mMietry of forests took its con- conditims encountered by applicators. Aerial spraying ~ ~  
~" t ro¥ ,~ i  herbicide spra-ypi~ogram to the public Tuesday in also had the advantage of nee disturbing the soil, something 
• an information session held at several plantatim sites along Newton found in. his research to: be of paramount ira- ~ ~I~ - ~,~[ 
the Tm-race-Kitlmat cm'ridor, portance in growing trees. ~" :~ " ~ 
About a de=On,poop!e, mainly f ro~ forestry and the Newton said properly applied herbicides with carefully ~:~ ',~ : :~: 
media, attended the'session'to hear what local, .regional, chosen dosages; locations and amounts can actually help ~ "~1~ 
and "international experts had to say aboutthe problems: Promote wildlife by bringing deciduous leaves within the 
f.acing foreshmanagers in the area. - grasp of moose and other grazing animals. Hesa|dfish and ~J  ~% I 
wildlife officials in B.C. had for the most part nottaken :~ ' /  
Heading the tour was Dr. Mike Newton, a professor of advantage of these opportunities. 
forest ecology at Oregon State University, "It's important to remember we're dealing with control 
Newton, who has 150 articles to his credit including the and not eradication," Newton said. 
guidelim~gr siivacultural use of herbicides followed by Kalum DistriCt forestry resource officer Bill Brinnen said 
the Environmental Protectlon Agency (EPA) in the UnRed the aim of the tour Tuesday was to "show people the typical i 
" States, l~ro~;ed to be a stronger proponent ofthe massive use problems in the Kalum .district,'" with vegetation 
of h~blcides than local forestry offic.b~, management. 
Newton dlamissed spray opponents worries of acute and "It's to establish the fact that what we are doing is good 
chronic toxicity resulting from chemical herbicides and forestry practice," Brinnen said, "Herbicides are one of the 
tools worth using in deallng with the problems here." 
advocatL=d the large scale use "of aerial spraying as the - i~ i0na l  silvaculture officer Gary Lloyd reiterated 
technique most useful to producing high yield forests and forestry's position that herbicide use is absolutely essential 
protecting workers health. 
to maintaining high yields in the area. Newton said local foresters were faced with an inherited 
situation of deciduous brush taking over coniferous 
plantafl~s-which only herbicide applicatiodr=c~uld Lloyd said brush control was integral 'to maintaiidng 
c~mtrol. .... yields, keeping mills going and maintaining employment in 
• Altl~ugh" he did not blame previous forest managers for the forest industry. Funds are short inthe forest ministry., 
thesituation, Newton said B.C, has been slo_w in recognizing Lloyd said, and herbicide spraying was by far t .he~_~ 
that large amounts of valuable forest land~ould be Mst to economical means e/brush control. 
brush'colenies. The ministry is spraying less than i00 hectares ~3~syear 
inthe Prince Rupert forest region although it is heading _
Newton said over 10e,000 acres of forest land are sprayed towa~'ds spraying over 6,OOO hectares annually within five C/ 
each year in Western Oregon with a variety of chemical years, Lloyd said. 
agents. I f  a forester refused toc~trol  brush within three -- 
years, Newton ~id the state would come in, do the 
necessary work and charge the cost-back .to the forest Close to 5200 hectaresmustbesprayedatleast onceright 
lieencee, after planting in order'to keep up with planting efforts 
Becal~te of reslzictions m chemicals available for Lloyd said, while another 1,000 hectares of backlog must 
forestry use in Canada, Newton said B.C. foresters were in also be sprayed. . . 
the situation of "prescribing with an empty pharmacy." Lloyd said the ministry hoped to plant about 34 million, 
"They're out there with an aspirin bottle in one h~md," trees annually in the Prince Rupert region onabout 20,000 ~;;. / ~ ; ~ '~ ~,~ 
Newton said.. "There are not enough tools, available for hectares ofland by 1987. The Prince Rupert 'egion takes up ~ ~ ~  ~-:~-,'~ '. ~.:~ 
them to do their jobs." ~ about-one quarter of the proVince and stretches from the • ;~"/'~!'~~ "  
Quee n Chat'lottes to theYukon border. ~ ~  
the problem 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  spray, i don't want to see herbicides used f~..phllosophical and for this year, including two Prince Rupert fisheries unions 
-po l l t l~ l  reasons.~.=/ . which are concerned with spray proposals involving 2,4-D Dr .  M ike  Newton  f rom Oregon Sta te  herb ic ides  in  the i r  e f fo r ts  to  cont ro l  b rush  
Throe groups should rea l i ze 'manua lcont ro l  procedi~es near theExchams iks  River .  Un ivers i ty  sa id  Tuesday  B .C .  fo res ters  • p rob lems and  promote  h igher  y ie ld  fo res ts .  
involve menial abor which could be much better utilized Forestry officials are confident they will win a permit were behind the t imes  and should use more  
thinning and controlling sprayed areas, Newton said. " appeal hearing set for Aug. 17,andsay the three year length " , 
Spraying by hand is an "absolutely ridiculous" of the permit will mean spraying will go on even if  the 
procedure,  Newtofl'said,.l~ecauseofthedlfficultworkJng appeal delays application this year. . --- ( ) t tawa cont ro l s  ca l le   d reedy 
BCGEU favors  s t r i ke  ac t ion  • OTTAWA (CP) -- A parliamentary committee approved to between 30,000 and 35,000 employees ofCP Rail, Ontario the federal wage restrai/R prowl'am Tuesday but the Northland and three smaller ailways. 
" • government Won,few friends even though it agreed to give '-When the government intrOduced its six-and-five for- 
VICTORIA (CP) - Warning that B.C.'s economy con- February, but refused tobe:specific about B.C.'s present 500,000 public ser~an'ts limfied colFective bargai~iing rights mula, it stripped federal employees of the right to strike 
: tinues to slide deeper intotrouble, Premier,Bill Bennett economic ondition in the "acute world:wide recession." on non-monetary issues, and froze collective bargaining for.two years. 
announced tougher limits on public spending and wage He said public-sector spending increases, now limited to Progressive Conservative MPs Called the government --Under the amended bill, undefined non-monetary issues 
increases Tuesday. 12 per cent, will :be reduced rastically except for health greedy and its bill appalling because it failed to allow 
But the 40,000-member B.C, Government- Employees care, b.ut refused to detail the reductions, aying only that federalemployees to trade wages for benefits under the six- can be negotiated but only if the two sides - -  Treasury 
Board and the union --agree. Union, which released etails of a vote strongly favoring a "there will be major changes." and-five salary ceiling during the next two years. And if an impasse arises, both sides must agree to send 
strike; said itwill not temper its wage demands, which B.C.'s controversial two-year wage restraints program, New Democrats wantedwage r straint abolished and full' , - 
exceed Bennett's new limits, which limited increases to eight to 14 per cent,, is being collective bargaining rights, including the right to strike, the issue to binding arbitrationor it remains unresolved. -
Bennett said the economy has continued to deteriorate toughened. Public-sector employees, like their federal restored. Opposition MPs wanted further assurances' the govern- 
since he announced his less-drastic restraints program last counterparts, now will receive only sixper cent in the first Pul~lic service union leaders described it as "a farce~' and merit would agree to arbitration i a majority of cases and 
year-and five per cent in the second, accused the govez-nmenfof misleading people into thinking not let the issues die. 
But Joh~iston argued that negotiators can't be sure union Contols protested wilIBUt henew B.C. program has a twist_  wage increases . r a n g e  f om zero to 10p~r cent in the first year and zero • restored.bargaining- rights on non-monetary issues had been requests will always be "reasonable." 
Tory labor critic David Crombie tried in the long corn- 
, The bill, which will likely return to the Commons Thur- • mittee debate to get  the government to allow unions to 
to-nine per cent in th~ second year, as long as the section sday for final approval debate, also extends wage controls decide how they wanted to divide wages and benefits. 'average is six and five per. cent. 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  The federal government would be Meanwhile, the ggvernment employees' union announced .But George Orser, head of Treasury Board's corn- 
_ undermining the obligations of a contract by imposing its members had voted 89.6 per cent for strike action to bask " pensation and benflts division, said his negotiators would 
public sectoT~ wage co~ntro~ on_cP ~Rafl employees, a eontraetdemands. Generalseeretary John Fryer said the [~| f%~.  v , t .~e~= ~14. have little time to bargain because they would have to - 
Vancouver labor lawyer said Tuesday. ; " " restraints would not make anydifference to negotiations for [ - -~|~.~ ~. | [~[ , J  [ t o f  administer the wage restraint bill. 
Don Rosenbloom, who represents some of the railway a new Contract o replace one that expires Saturday . . . . .  
running trades workers uch as engineers and trainmen, Talks with the Government Employee Relations Bureau ett te pt'*=-m- Johnston warned.Crombie's proposal' Wo~d lead to 
particularly those at CP Rail, saidifthego-vernmentin.,  are toresumetoday. - - e s ( ~ a p e  st rikesthatwouldY'blowthewholethingoutofthewater.,, 
tends to restrict wages established 'in a- collective The unio n is seeking $1an hour across the board plus five . ._. ' Crombie reminded. Johnston the government can 
designate most employees as"essential, remoVing their agreement, "then obviously:thls undermines the sanctity of per cent and a cost-of-living clause over one year; which I~0NTREAL (CP) - -  Archambault penitentiary officials right to strike. 
a contract. " Fryer said is considerably more than Bennett's limits. 
"What's particularly unfair, is if a union had been made . . . . . . . . . .  are fli'mly convinced Sunday; night's riot, in which three --The"amended' bill also;:eliminates= bonuses and in- 
aware that restrictions would arise,/:~,.~ may well have " Opposition Leader Dave Barrett accused the government gug~'ds andtwo prisoners died, was the result of an ~cal~e -' cremental pay raises for bureaucrats n~aking more than • 
negotiated other items into the agreem6nt that might not of conducting a Public relations campaign, and Bennett of-_.-at~empt and was not a bid to take control of the prison. $49,500. 
have been costly to the company, but items that might have giving his first campaign speech in a re-election bid. : - :A t  a news conference -Tuesday, Lue Mantha, assistant Meanwhile, Opposition Leader Joe Clark and New 
The Opposition has proposed outs in travel, office fur- director of the federal maximum-security facility, refuted Democrat Leader Ed Broadbent warned that the govern. 
bloom.been controversial, t the bargaining table," said Rosen- niture, publications'and expenses during the current four- charges by:the guards' u~ion that he hour-long uprising -- merit is moving towardnational wage and pMee .controls. 
He said the union might have sacrificed esired gains in month legislative session that would have saved more than the blodiest in Canadian penal history -- was actually a They said the controls on private-sector railwayworkers 
contract areas uch as technol0gieai change or arbitration $55 million in two years if adopted, takeover attempt. - 
• and economic leverage on provinces and private businesses ,
He said t~o.guafds, including one Who was killed, were to join Ottawa's restraint program signal that full controls process in order to gets .higher wage increase, only to see "The government is.acting fromcrisis to crisis," Barrett dragged to'ihe prison's main entrance by several convicts might not be far away. 
the pay increase reduced without cOmpensation in the other said. " I t  is allowing itself to be governed, by Weekly public wielding homemade knives and demanding the gatekeeper Prime Minlster~ ,.T)3kieau told the Commons provinces 
areas, opinion polls rather than any. thought-out, long-term let them through, should accept Ottawa's ix'and.five policy if they expect 
. Rosenbloom ade his commentsaRer'Treasury Board eeonomic planning to get-B.C, out of.this recession." The guard refused, said Mantha, and by the time the. new federal aid - -  a policy similar to;the one he says will 
president Donald Johnston revealed the government plans Bennett declined to say exactly how much the program prison's emergency squad went into action, "the inmates applyto private businesses seeking rants and subsidies. 
t°slapwagec°nU'°ls°na'b°u.t30'000private'sect°rrailway would reduce the projected Sbbillion provincial deficit, were doing theirthing.. ~ killing the guards.;" ' 
workers. " saying only that over time it will be "hundreds.oLmiilions He said Ottawa has no plans~ to renege on transfer 
The two big national railways bargain jotntly,'a practice and even b!llions of dollars." . " . o Autopsies.~howed tWo of the guards bled to death from -~Ym'~ts  for health and education but acceptance of the 
that was threatened by the imposition of contr01s~on just the The government is trying tolreduce spending in advance • numerous stab wounds. A third had his head smashed in. aiiti-inflation policy will be a factor when pi'ovinees suggest >-. .~ 
CNR.-The workers were due to get a .qine-pet~-cent.wage and plan essential services spending "rather than be'forcedl The'~two co~vtcfs who died, Yvon Martin, 27. : and . .  jOint projects "in growth areas that require, taxpayers' ' .!~,i 
increase, and a cost:of.living bodus next. Jan. 1, into the type of cuts that v~ofiid be unaccei~table to us as Christian Perreault, 24, apparently committed'suicide, by~ moneyi" 
• : - " " " government :  o r  the people as users i f . :we  do i t ,  in  tak ing cyanide.  They have been-i~ep it~!ed as  the leaders of  " ., • • ' 
- ~ .. - ~ . .  desperat ion."  ' , , . .- ~ , the escape at tempt .  . .~- . . . . . .  . . . .  .. 
• . ~- , " , . -~WHY BUY NEWt ,  " -" - - ~ : - "  'Cab inetmin i~ters  wi l l  announce spe/hding rqs~a ints  Man~a sa l f f f i t  least 30 pr isoners par t i c ipat~ l  in the " 
" " " :a~taci(s on the guards ; ' cont rad ic t ing 'ear l ie r  statemer i ts  by - .- . , i- " . • • . . . .  • . ,' ; , -: 
: . . . .  ~/-":"' , ' "  WHIgN U$1=DWI I~ L 'DO!  " " .  ., , ,. " " paramountSll°rtly' Benne tconqern,Said, singling out. health, c . .~  as a .  prov inc ia l  P01 i~that  Mar t in  and.PerreaulL.,  both se . ing  , • " INSIDE ' 
'/' Ooy~wantpartstofix upyour;c~r'b~Jt your budget Saying the government will make a statement shortly, life sentences for murder, had done all the kill ing,.., . . . .  , ~ 
won't all0wit? Beat the high Cost of new parts with Bennett .s-aid 'it recognizes British Columbians are not The 10 guards attacked as the prisoners returned, to their : ~. 
qua l i fyused  parts f rom " " w i l l i ngtosacr i f i ceessent ia i  and urgent services just  for  the cel l  blocks trod1 an outdoor recreat ion yard  wereunarmed Comics, horoscope ,page 4 
S K B AUTO .. Deputy.mintsters , .~without  an increase since October,  . . . . .  The guards '  un ionsa id  i t  had asked the pr ison ad-  Wide w6rldof sports page5 ,, = '* * ~ lL2V '~a l r - . ,  1980, will get a__.~three=per-cent increase this year, while- miniqtration to ensure guards escorting prisoners be  
635-2333 of 635-9095 assistant deputy ministers  w i l l  rece ive no increase, provided with cover  from armed guards. 
Other publ ic ' -sector .employees,  whose salaries were  " " " ~ 
• frozen.Feb.  18, will be dealt with within months, he said.~ See  ,'Guards' page 3 • ."--v,~ : " _' . 3=~o ~=.  q=,,o.-aw. ,. E) . _ .~_ .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Class i f ieds  pages  6&7 ~' 
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"... ' / •  ;- :.....• ! '. ' , . ; i - : . :  , . .   s,m .= I .. 0 g ,al applied oh ly  "to a's~le eidpm~. 't ' "terribly imPb" rtan!" 'to '.the  ffortlr:bi Philip H tht .' as was l~ il~.dio~ no .t~.. i. . :.' 1 .~Lgk he '~ouid ' 
: . . . . . .  - : '  : ' :  : . : ' I then ready .for' tranapor't. Tuesday'sannouncement sa  the adniinistration s apecisl peace env0Y" . . .  o l  a planneo natzonal v almost equal measure, 
• " : '  ~.i'i Pub! i sher : :Gar rYHusak l  ..':. i'": ...... there will not be any shipments until furthernotlce and : ' ' • " " . . . . .  ' " 
i 1 
economy in which ~e needs, delighted and surprised;" 
Fischer said he doean'~ know how long the Suspension will Habib was in Jerusalem Tuesday to meetIsraeli officialS, of o ~  people would be the party leader" u id  jn~ 
~" /  . . . .  = .......... = . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' !aSt . . . . . . . . . .  - . , . . . . .  r.... - .  , "  / .... ii . /.. , .  On a related matter, F~scher also said the adnljnintration ~ held above ~private profits. ' .interv!ew.: ~-,~ . ,;~; ~ 
.... ~ ............... ~- -~ -Ed i t ° r - i :=~ -~ ............. : - - i - " '~  ........... /Fischer said/ th~"-administration Sent Congreus -a WantSlar~eltbrestere'ei~tricp~;ertbWeatBeirutiwhtch '..' I t  ~ was : -o rgan ized  "Surprieedto'steless df 
/ . . . . . .  Br ian  Gregg - .  classified report on its Investigation i to whether~ ~ Israel iLeut Off as partof its pr~sure tactics againsl the 8,00o . socialism, and few foresaw the puritan ethic, delighted 
used U,S.~upplied cluster bembs in civilian areas of P~eetintans holed up; in the city. , that the CCF would become to see that the party as  a 
a permaneat third party in wholeis till concerned With 
- Adver t i s ing  Sa les :  Lebanon, ~ which might be a violation of aft" agreement Meanwhtic. Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal Husssn • Canadian polities. Fewer the ongoing iinmedii~'|e 
• "==Terrece- -Dav id  Hami l ton  between the two.countries. ' ' " " All isscheduled to arrive in[Washington for a meeting still Would see It having concerns of 0rdin'a'#¥, 
..... '- : . . . . . . . . . . .  Whlle the findings: are classified, the fact that the ad- Friday with state Secretary George Shidtz,'The meeting influence far beyond its - working Canadlans," -"" 
StaffWrilers.Photographers: Sports :  ministration c0ntinuedand extended the ban makes clear it will focus .largely on the crisis in Lebanon, officials say. numbers for decades to 
Mik  e Hpwlef l  'Don Schaffer believes a violation Occurred. 
However, F!~hersaidtheadministratinnhaanotmadea He is bringing a letter to Reagan from Egyptian come.. The party never ha~iat- " 
Reception.Classified: "legal determination"of whether Israel was in violation of President Hosni Mubarak. J .S .  Woodsworth, the tsined, power natio_n~lly, 
" the law. He said "no furt'her action is contemplated at this Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli foreign minister, will be in white-bearded CCF leader, never eyed come close. -The 
Carolyn Gibson . :ime." " Washington on Monday and .Tuesday, Fischer said., often was regarded as  a 32 MPs lt elected in l~0~,as 
..... misguided idealist, his a record but they 00~q)y 
Ci rcu la t ion :  _ . followers as crackpots and .o~ly one eorn~ of t in 282- 
" "*" ' "  ' ru - - 'DD,e  Communists. Theirradiqal-eealnouneotCammons. 
- - Ambassador  l i ves  i NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT, _ as an attack on freedom any members east ~of The Herald retalnsful h complete and sole copyright ~ ,: itself. Ontario. ' ' 
In any advertisement produced and.or any editorial BEIRUT (AP) -- standing in the charred rubble of the .4reand, who has-I~en in Lebanon 3' - years, said be now "No CCF government will On  two occasions -"the 
or photographic content published in the Herald. guest room of his West Beirut apartment on Wednesday, is looking for a new place to sleep but has no plans to move rest content until it has Liberal.landolideof1949 and 
Reproduction is not permlffed without the wrfften Canadian Ambassador Theodore Arcand said: "This is the himself or the Canadian Embassy to the Christian-and eradicated capitalism," the the Conservative sweep!of 
permission of the.Publisher, work of a child of Israel." Israeli-held eastern side of Beirut. . manifesto declared. 1968 L_ the party, has' been 
, Areand's fifth-floor apartment in the seaside Rouche "i think We are playing a useful role." said Arcand, who The party demanded all but wiped out. Yet it has 
' - district of the Moslem sector of the Lebanese capital suf- has served as a diplomat in Czechoslovakia, Cameroon, nationalization f transport always come back, usually 
ferod heavyfir(~ and blast damage after an Israeli plane Tanzania, Denmark and the Vatisan and was scheduled to. and communicat ions  with the ink still weton:its 
bombed abuilding across the street the day before, take uphis new post as ambassador toHungary on June 25. companies, of resource obituary'. .-: 
"it is unbelievable that people aretreated like {his," said The embassy is on the third floorof a high-rise office Industries and the chartered At other times the ~irty 
the 48-year-old sandy-haired diplomat, pointing through a building in'the centralcommercial district 'of Hamra in banks. It proposed reforms. ~.has threatened to destruct VV rrt=n....s..va, s t a i n e d  glass-less.window frame at an eight-storey apartment West Beirut. The staff has beeo cut to ,,Canadians; that opponents warned from within, moat notahiy 
building that had crumpled into the street. "Eighty people dependents have long since left. would bankrupt the country when the separatist-leaning 
were killed, so much for pinpoint bombing." Explaining that theembassy has a responsibility oli~l( if adopted --  higher pen- Waffle wing sul'ged"to:the 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Sunday night's hloodbath at Arcand, gingerly Stepping over the charcoal-like debris in after Ca.adian citi~ns and report political information on sions, unemployment in- fore in the early 1970s. 
Archambauit penitentiary left a stain .on the untarnished the guest room adjoining the bedroom of his if-year-01d son, Lebanon and theP~,  Areand said he plans to stay in West, surance, prepaid medical' David Lewis, the last of'the 
career of Andre Lemarier, Considered one of the flrmest Jean-Louis,.as.lsraeli plaiies roared overhead in renewed Beirut until his government tells him.to leave, care, guaranteed crop oldtime leaders, drove :the 
and fairest prison, wardens in the'c0untry, attacks, Inspected the window frame, "The.lsraelis were "I don't like tb be thrown out," he said: "l-liket0 go when prices, dissidents out amid tries 
"Firm, but reascnable,".is how he wa~ described by apparently using phosphorous bombs: look at the waYthia" Idecidetogo, notwhen some invading foreedecides for me Works programs were that autoeracy had replaced 
Nicole Daigneauit of the Montreal-hased Prisoners' Rights aluminum frame has been fused," he s~id. to go." sought for the unemployed, the party democracy. ": 
. League, which rarely says anything complimentary about Arcand was meeting:with Lebanese officials in Christian In an interview in his embassy office, where the lights _. a central bank. to oversee The most recent crisis, 
Canada's prisons or  the personnel that run theni. . East Beirut on Tuesda~when the planes bombed his street, were oft because the Israelis cut the electricity to West the monetary system, the n--adir of Breadbent's. ... . 
"Everbody.likes him because he has woi'ked his way up His blonde, English-b6rn;.wife, Jennifer, and his sanm~ved Beirut as part of the.-siege of the P, LO guerrillas, Arcand agencies td regulate trade, leadership, has been a 
the ranks;" said an associate of Lemarier. "He's a no- t0the relative safety of the Christian side several weeks ago said he is disappointed by the lsrselis'i behavior. Marketing boards were divisive party split over the 
nonsense man who knows what guard work is all about." amid rising fears Israeli forces would attack to wipeout he "I always bad an enormous admiration for the Israelis, proposed , co-operatives constitutional reform. Like 
A 28-year veteran, of the Canadian penal System, estimated 8,000 Palest ine Liberation Organization their musicians, their'menofscienee, which ! try to think of urged, labor  laws Lewis, Broadbent carded 
Lemarier began as a guard, was appointed irector of guerrillas trapped in West Beii'ut. Some 500,000 Palestinian despite my travels in south Lebanon," where the am- demanded, the day, although • scars 
security at 'Archambault~a decade ago, named warden of • and Lebanese civilians are also trapped, basb~dor said he had seen great suffering in the path of That was 50years ago this remain. ;:.~ 
maximum~sccurity Laval penitentiary in 1976, then, ap- The slight, energetic diplomat,is the only Western am- destruction left by the invading Israeli army. summer. Provincially, the p a~ty 
pointed irector of Archambault in" 1978, bassador who has stayed on in West Beirut; even though is . l  have seen all the human misery , . .  and ! wonder:--. Since its founding on Aug. 'has done well. 
In fact, after Lemarier was transferred to Laval .apartment had been damaged in an earlier Israeli shelling where the Israel I knew has gone and I am sure..many 1, 1932, in Calgary, the city T.C. Douglas led the.,, C1F~" 
following a major riot there, incidents of violence attack as Well as in Tuesday's air str~e. ' . lsraelisare wondering,o has given so much support o." now synonymous with big to victory in Saskatchewpn 
decreased remarkably. Similarly, under his wardenship, " • . " . . . . . .  i b~S. , ,~: ,  ~¢~ ~,,,~:~ ,:,in .19~ re l~ i~g,  forn~ 
[violence a t |Archa~,hbout  i~ ' I~ .~et res~h'~f  . . . . . . . . .  ";'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  ¢,v~ ~,~ . ~.,w ;'~p, " :.~r,~ 1 
iM'e'ntrealat'$te''~"aie~e~'Plaines;~!~i~iShed';~""""i:i UFF I  vj-rtir s,. given'  aid "a'~e'-R~e""l/t~"~eY'~'°']'*'Qr'i~'~'v"~e~|m~'u~e:~ When I ai'rived (at Archambauit)', I.zmarler said in an ": ": " ~ '  no.." longer considered now. sees ,as, ~ts greater 
interview Tuesday, "I met with the prisoners'.committee, " . radical, and much about he monument " nafl0~al 
asked them what they didn't like, and made it" clear to them -- , movement itself is dif- medical care. 
that if they wanted.their privileges, it was their respon- OTTAWA (cP) - Help'for victims of urea formaldehyde of homec)wnerS appointed by Ouellet. agreed with the NDP ferent, including its name. So universal is, th;e 
sibility to make sure the violence stopped." foam insulation moved a gianl step closer to reality "qhat granls of $5,000 won'! satisfy many homeowners. In 1961, the CCF became assumption among New 
With Lemarier as director, Archambault became the first Tuesday but it could be some time before the firs! cheques BUt he said he.is encouraged hy the minister's promise to the New Democratic Party. Democrats hat they stat:!ed 
federal prison,in Quebec |~ allow wives to visit their jailed, to homeowners are in the mail. try to tap Other federal programs, provincialgovernments The change marked the medica l- care that t.h#y 
husbands. He introduced "community visits" for children After weeksof delays, a bill aulhorizing tax-free grants of and insul~ion companies for money' for remedial work, .. establishment~of f rmal rarely mention it was the 
at Christmas and other holidays, up to $5,000 for remedial work cleared the Commons and Of the B0,000 homeowners with the foam,some 37,000 have links between the patty and Liber_a!s who actually 
He broughtin a "vacation" plan for prisoners-- one week was sent to the Senate. already received applicalion forms ]'or federal assistance the. labor movement, implemented it. Likewise 
in August whenthey are not obliged to perform work duties However, cabinet has yet ~o flesh ool details of the and 24,000dosimeters to test for,nuldehyde levels have been something that had eluded with unemployment" in-  
but can spend their time sunbtthing, exercising or playing assistance progran~-- a process a government spokesman inailed.=~ '~ . -, the party for almost 30 surance, family allowdne~es 
baseball, said could take several weeks. --- Thegovernmenthas nol said how many cheques cofird be years, and Petro-Canada.- " ~ ' 
"I bave difficulty explaining it," Lemarier said about he On Dec; 231 Consumer Affairs Minister Andre Ouellet mailed quickly once program details get final cabinet Despite the breakthrough.- Other NDP governments 
riot. "There are a small group of prisoners here wha will do announced a $ll0-million as_sistance program for.' approval, the party has found it is have attained po~er in 
anything to escape, homeowners with the insulation, banned'as  health azard Thegeneral idea, said one official, is first to help families often easier to socialize a Manitoba and British 
"This is what happened SUnday. When you have.such a Dec, 18, 1980, after jr had been pump~ into some 80,000 with serious health problems, i~cluding those driven out of company than to socialize Columbia nd the party has 
small group, there is usually another group of followers who - Canadian homes, their homes, and then assist fam"ilies with lesser problems. : its Workers. Support from - risen at one time or another 
will join. ~ Legislation to put that program into effect was introduced Patten Said the advisory councilwill help the governmenl rank-and- f i l e  un ion  toofficial Oppasitionstatus 
"Most of the prisoners who were in the yard when this in the Commons April 27, but passage was held up mainly refine regulations for the program -- which one observer members Ifas been spotty, in Ontario and Nova Scotia. 
happened id not takel)art. ;~ -- by the New Democratic Party. said had already been revised 12 times, The ' NDP no longer Nationally, its streng[li'is 
The deeds of a fanatical few will not change his attitude The bill was approved Tuesday, after a one-day debate .Meanwhile, MPs plan to have the Commons committee clamors for blanket a hard-core base of aboul 20 
tow.ard..the majority of inmates, Lemarier said during which the opposition criticized the provisT6ns as on. health, weJ~are and social affairs launch a corn- socialism but focuses in- per cent of voters. The level 
But his service in the penal system, especially the past six inadequate. - -  prehensive study of:outstanding foam-relaled issues, stead on the more realistic varies a bit from election to 
years, has exacted a heavy'price. The Progressive Conservatives ultimately supported the The study, .to be completed by Dec. 1, will include goal of a ~ixed economy, election but has .remained 
'Tm'54 but I feel like I'm 1,000," he said. bill,.saying it is better than nothing. ~ questions of health hazards relaled Io formaldehyde and combining e best features consistent, Which is what 
" The NDP vbted against he bill.on the grounds it still differentkinds of remedial n~easures, of government and private has set the party apart f~m 
. Provides only minimal help to homeowners, It also will study the way the foam was approved for use enterl~rise, other populist movem~ehts, 
H o a x  reported The original program-was intended to cover the cost of in Canadainthelate1970s. Gone with the doctrinaire Where others flowered 
- remedial measures short of removing the foam -- a job that - . . . . .  rhetoric a re  the old-style ,...and vanished, be_; thL'~, !the • 
• " couldc.os.t $14,000 to $27,000 i'fi a typical home. " -~ leaders, the fundamentalist United Farmers, the- 
KITCHENBR, Ont. (CP) -- A widely publicized claim by Itals°waslimitedtoh°meswheref°rmaldehydeleveis' 'V '=  . , , ~ ~ " e  stalled Prairie ministers who Progressives, the Recon- 
a group of armed and masked men that they were vigilante were at least 0;l parts for every million parts of air or " passed hatd - in  eburc!) struetionisto .or ~Social 
farmers prepared to take violent action to get financial where residents were'having health problems linked Io the • . :_ . - basements to raise money Credit, the  NDP endured. 
assistance, was a hoax, one of the farmers says. foam. , TRIPOLI (AP) -- A dispute over the Polisario guerrilla for election deposits. M . J .  Coldwell, Wood- 
In a copyright story.today in the Kitchener-Waterloo Under pressure from opposition MPs and homeowners, movement's membership n the Organization of African Ed  Broadbent,. the sworth's uccessor, put .'it 
.... , Record, Stewart Barfoot said he helped set up the meeting .Ouellet agreed this month  to let homeowners decide Unity has againstalled a meetingof OAU foreig n ministers, c ~mTent~leader, smokes fine _ this way on the 25th an- 
near Chesley',Ont., between the"vigilantes" and a reporter whether the foam should be removed and to pay up to $5,000 called to. p~epare for an- African summit conference cigars, campaigns:by jet niversary of.the party: - 
from the Toronto Star. One of the vigilantes was an out-of- of the actual cost of r e m o v a l . ,  scheduled for next week. and collects. a salary of "l have great hopes for 
uniform Ontario Provincial Police officer, he said. And the grants will be available to all foam victims, not Today was the third day in which the ministers were more than $I00,000 a year. the party's future. 
"We set up the whole thing." just those with high formaldehyde l vels or health unable .to meet because they lacked the. necessary 34 Millinnaires have ~un as Proposals that were 
• The Star, Canada's l~rgest daily newspaper, carried the problems, countries for a quorum, Two-thirds of the 51 OAU members NDP. candidates. Canada's denounced 25 years ~go as 
story on its front page last December. However, although Rick Patten of Ottawa, chairman, of an advisory council are needed for a. qoorum, current Governor General, dangerously radical or 
some southern Ontario television stations later interviewed Despite optimistic statements by delegates and officials Ed Schreyer, is o former downright impractical , 
the masked men, the existence of a vigilante group was of the troubled OAU alliance, a group of about 20 moderate NDP premier of Manitoba.. today are embodied, 'in 
denied by farm and police.officials. I , - . , , , , . . . . .  I African countries contihued to freeze the proceedings. From dangerous anar- whole or in part, a good 
• ' I I I ,  l l l l  - ,- ~ I .The moderates are boycotting the meeting to prof i t  the chints, .the image has been many pieces of Canadiim 
Ray Timson, The :Star's managing editor, refused to | I I I I ,11111MIR | MA ' IP r l~MI ' IP~/ '  [ I admission of the Pollsario movement as the OAUs .51st watered down to where " legislation " . . -.- ' 
comment untilhe had studied the Record stdry. I . _ _ j r  , , , .~r~. . - - - - s /~  , member  " . . . .  " " " . . . . .  " " '  
Fran~old .q ,  whowrntetbe,tai'st6ry, told The Reeord | - .~]~ . - - ~ , .  I .Thi,,gu.ertil,amovement. f.ighting for independence of tbe ' ~ ,  .. - - .  'm l  
she was 'not particularly" surprised that part of the story I ~ ..~P ['~"1 . .' ~ ~ I Moroccan-annexed former Spanish Sahara territory, was | ~ ~ : ~  - " " ' , " l  
was a hoax. Reynolds, who now works for CBC Radio, I . . . .  " ' " ' - "~ :, ':~::/'~',: '. • L.  . , .. i " : ' : 
dec l ined  to  e laberate .  " . . . . . .  = I 2" .1 I - ,  . : -  
' Barfoet said he drove Reynolds by a roundabeu( routeto | . .  ~ . . . . " . .  : . ~  I ~ I .Moroccoa, dthemodcrategr.ouPsay:th, Polisarioha, no ; I  ,:- hisfarmh°men,e~..rCheeley;-a:pred°minantiybeef'farming ! " "  . "  .," " "  '. ,~, . '  i l . . . ,  e l¢oA~e. - ,  1 . 
community 45 kilometres outhwest of Owen Sound. -: .. I " ~ ' ~  ' ' ~' ' . /~ l l~  i: .K,I , I- sovereign territoryand therefol'e does not qualifyl for OAU I ~ a | d  'W~c6fftes 1~ ,.~..d;.','~ .,..., 1 
" Barfoot'and farmer George Bothvlell told her to go inside ~- I " ' ' membershlp"" - ' " . . . .  " " ' . . . .  , ~ ~ " 1 . . . . .  .'.'. "'~;?:T "~,V'~"I_ " . ~ ;" . . . . .  ,'I~'% . . . . . . .  -. = , ~  ~.  ~ . , ~ , .1= ' " ' " " --: - . - ' . : ;  ' . I~~eff,~.rs.tothbedltOP.'~f~eneral ! 
'%  , , I  - . . ,1  , De legat ion  leaders held a private meeting in a'Tripoli . I ' - -  ' -  - -  " 
the farm barn'al°ne"and then aecompapied her whenshe I ~ ~f  i , - i i " . . . . . . i i~ l le~bYm:~Un !i°~!!si~e~'~u ;pro Lt l~i ' t~"~ ~i~ ~ ~a ~iY / 
asked them to go aIong,he.sa'id... " ".. ~ '.. : '1  i I I .  , 
' In the dark barn, the men:,shrouded in hOOds and one With. I " 
a gun, told Reynolds farmers were sodes,rate they were I ' I ~ -- " ~ ' 7  "" : " " Y ' I ~o, , -o  , , , - , , ,  minister" ibrahimHakim said ",eJ r[g.ht, |0  refoSe.:{i~ / 
e san r in t l~son  round willing to res t ,  t0 v io lence . .  " " • ' I I " ' ' ] 'd  i .... I areanOAUmember ,vithfullrights n0on ha '  yr ight  s 0fpo~;slbl~:,Ul~l/ 
"lt wasn't ~ ,e  entirely as a joke," Barfoot's wife, | ~ ,. ~ - -  • " ' " ~ | I =t0demand that We keep outor tho meeting." His.p0sition I - :  o rbad  Jast,~. We'may a lSoed i f i~e~:k~.  1 
Doreen, t01d~Rteord . . .  ' . " I v A [ ~ : ~ .  , ~ , |  ~Jl I was baoked by AIgerm and the, revolutionary .Mrlcan a , s ty le  and  length.  All leflers~,t6.be':¢o~... : l  
"We wanted,~draw attention to our plight;to what's I |~  | . = " • " . ~ ' ~ R | countries including Ang01a.Mozambtque, Madagascar and I '" s idereal for  pub l i r .~| ionmus}.be  $ig~.~.~tlt I
happening to !~,  era and d~ beef industry.' . . . . . .  | 
I '  q I Ethi°pia'. , . , . . . . . . .  ' : I ' s  imp0ssible tO 'print a le f le r - sub in ' [~ I Barfoot said ll~e gun in the photograph is "my old gun."_ I 
"You ' re  abso lu te ly  ©erta ,n  | is cepor~l~ making vigorous backstoge efforts Io persuade " I  don't think it's had: a:shell in it for S0 years~" I . . . . .  := , .  11 ButthegovernmentofL;ibyan leader MoammarKhadafy I with in  24. hours  of desired publiCatloi~ I 
Hedecllnedtorevealthe.identifiesoftheothermcnin~he. | th i s  one 's  mine?"  . . . . . . . . .  I 11 °llapsetheP°lisarint°inavelhem~ting'andtherebyc°nfe~nee'prevenllhe | date . .  ": , ' .  i ~: i . i :  ' "~ ';~. ~,, 
~ ~ ' • . ~ ~ . . . .  • 
:-,.- ' Ipsl ' ' i on  MU ,iaUs,tryne kanaQandur nQrecess O ~. 
VERNON B C~ (CP)- - IL .  her~who.are'unemployed •`. ho~|n  industry does n t thei r :wines "" ' ~' '' ' " ' ' " ' " " " += " 4' ' ' ~  '' r ' '' ~" '  ~:" ' ' 4 : :  = ' '  q "~ : ~ • " ' " ' . . .  . . . .  ' ' ' . . ' "~  . . . . .  g , • ' . . . '  ..'" , " , . ' .  : . . . . .  ' .... ' '  . F l th JBeLS .pereeqta ,ear - .  Whet:. W,atFar 'Wet  e~ono ,c ' , .assets~:says .  :Tom. l supe ,s t~ l~©mt, . . . . - ,  ; . . ;~ .  
~; "L~?" find ,I~._ (:~ U.e. m b,t, we,~..h:,r~o,e,',~oll~'~th~el~op|e'ak~m, .  .. nV(~.on,own,.af,,,,.agOlbUt,l.,~lun,,e,~,  .."'h~;w.,Ltd. ha!,.~,.."li.,.,..~!II:'~,~.,,'[~e.. ~ " '  .... 
u=anailan vauey j  , ,  . ; f~  .... ~ ,~ere .  ~u~: .we.  ~ |tySl)rUC,~: r ds '  @rme.n t + fac tory  , .p lan  +! ~.¢~t  for B.C , .  ' ,  : ! ,~ /  be¢omoC,~ Far  ~ : : ;West ' :  ~ond alh~'~'grY' ~teble Work , .o  Co.me.'~e,;but ~nu~/,t .  + . !  :~'.i 
. . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . .  : ,  . .  , ,  . . . . . . . . .  . - ~ : ,, . . . .~: . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ , In  tr le~..now he ld ,  By rae.v ~ . . . .  . . .  s i~down . . . . . . . .  . .  , .. 
in any recession saysLew co m ~y . . . . . . . . . . . .  " she]v ,indus . . . .  t e ' l  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  - • . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  u~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~0g try  . . . . .  h y ] ach ieve-  It more ickin what wl l  ro bl . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . .  ~. . . . . .  , . . . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . . .  P g . . . .  I P ,ba  y. N o ,  and David Har!e~. . At, La, vz ton PlanerM|H, , .... We are not doin aswe l l  . . . . .  ,. 
.~ .er ,  regio~leconomie , ;Laving.ton, sou.~eastof~, In Westbank, the  three -~ easily because  o/~,the ,, ,be 'another excellent Rui( " i '  ' e  m's  ' . ..... ng . . . . . .  . . . .  g . .  . . . . .  , .... : ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  1 , . . . . . .  . . -  : , , ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ,~. ,  . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . .  : be:. o p ny, plans to  most of the em 1.0yeeshave as wed id  last year says . . . . . . . .  ~ 
oevmopment commumioner : here ~ .p lan~ .mill ,con~.: yo~g :men ruun ing  "the:: ' cur rent  ecoR0roie un-  : c rop ,  .~ /~ : . "  " : . . . . . . . .  :: • e " ~ : . . . . .  ' • : : p . . . . . .  ' : : ': '  ' . "' "'~ " "  ..... : . . . .  !i - . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  :. , . . . . .  , . . . . .  :: . . , : ,  ....... :, . ..... ...... . ,  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . .  . ,~..:  . ~ . :  become pub U and'~.m been there,three years o r - :R4~er :Setka ,  manager ef .... • .~ 
mr  the North 0kanapn.  tlnues to empzoy its:-usu~l 'Miss ion Hilt. winery 'are pleasantness : r : "Peaehes ;  a r ies  i :  : ........ / '  ~ ' ...... ....... : . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ........... ...... , . . . . .  .... ~ ' . , ,  , . . . . . . . .  • : , . . . . . .  ...... ~ . . . .  . ,. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • , . - .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  p t , repar!ng . . . .  a .  'share more . . sa  s .  roduc ion  the .  Hudsone-Ba  : Co . . . .  : 
' 'Thats not.totally true: . l~0:mil lw0rkers on two,  O spending more thaa:$1  r /unem010ymentishlgh',at:.,m;,,~,~,i. n,,=z;~:ana";.,~,=; - p re~ar !~. . , , , . . ,  . . . .  .± : , : _  ay; . :p  . ! . : : : : . : . . : y : : . ,  , 
. . , . . . . .  • , . . "  " .." . . .  . :  . . . . '  " , .  : ...,.,: ... . ,  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ",: .. ~ ~- - . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~-, .---~,.'v--,, ; , . . , v~ .. ~pr~.m~ue.. y . .  ' , ,. : . .  manager ta t  uonNeily, .: . .-aepar[ment •store . in ' ,' ~ • 
.There are' pegple ,h~tlag.. sh i f ts . .  , . . . .~ . , . , . . . :  . ' "v .  , :.mil~10n t .. improve .their. ;9,3pereent[ntheOka'nagan' ": roalllo0klng great , ' . sa~ ' Tl~e"=ia/rment tvorkere' Wh~i fh~ t i ,ml~ m"i, lr~,,' 'K~inwna'i ' larad" (lfi~l~m-d - 
he~,  too: The~ are peopl~e ,. Tl~e: poo.r.s.tate 0f the.U~S.., ~uipm'en i mid ultimately , Val!ei a:(Jdne 30; ' com~red R/ehard'B_ull0ck; pre~. (den" [ : :  in F~-;,r WeSt's m-~'-odi~rn plaiit:/} ~;-;t~-n-ing~-':~u":ri'~;fie'r ' P"ark:--~op'p~ c'=~tre. " "  ~'Bu"t " : ~ i  
. :. . ,  ' : '. , ,  . ,.. ' . : •~. ,' , . , " . • :oz me B.C. Fruit Growers . are, unorganized. Like the -AI Thorlakson, ~ began we,are doi~ well enough, • ". ~i  
, - " ' - ' i  . " . . . ~. :  • - . ,~msoelation in Ke l0wna. .  " Laviogton: "sawmill, the hustling. " : "  " . " 
• " . . . . .  High interest ra t ,  are the company (ries to' ma~eh or , ' ']'he hoard market isn't- . Selka udd that aRhough " " i 
. L  
:R ssion blame,] on government ! worst part of the rece~ion stay ahead of union plants, easy to get into~" says ..-other B.C..~0PP!ng malls for Olumagan farmers, he The Okansgan ambience: D0nne l iy .  ' ;Bu - t  we've are having difficulties, 45 
the lakes, the beaches, the new Stoz'es opened in 
blossoms and fruit, the Orchard' Park during the , 
With one saying views, are all. important 
f~m.,the cun'ent 
i~0 '  separate economic reports, were released ~unsday, 
the economy will not snap baek~ quickly 
l recession and the other citing government 
I~Heies as being largely to blame for the current economic 
mess. 
The Conference Board of Canada said there will be no 
rapid turnmuhd' In the Canadian economy and unem. 
ployment will remain close to the current 10.9 par cent until • 
the end of 1963; . . . .  
The private forecasting agency said there will also b~'no 
immediate ro l ld  from high interest rates. 
The gross national product, the total value of goods and 
esrviees produced in the economy, is expected todro p 2.8 
per ceatin 1962. However, next year will be better, with an 
increase of 3.1 per cent after inflation. 
• Meanwhile, the C. D. Howe Institute said in an analysis 
that Canada's serious economic problems are the result of 
mismanagement by he federal government since the early 
1970s. 
,Authors Carl Belgie and Wendy Dobson, president and- 
executive director respectively of the independent 
ecenomic research institute, warn that Canada "is now 
launched into a decisive period that will test the very 
foundations of its society." 
• "Canada's primary problem ltas ~een mismanagement 
of its economic affairs since the early 1970s by its federal 
leadership'," they say. 
• ,In another-development, Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. 
reported a second-quarter loss aft6r taxes of $9 million 
(C_~nadian) Tuesday, compared with a p~fitq'n the April-to- 
June period last Year~ of $30 million. 
The shortfall brought Ford Canada's loss for the first half - 
of 1982 to 152 million,more than douhle the $25-millinn loss 
in the same period of 1981. 
In another gloomycompany statistic, Dofasco lnc~of 
Hamilton reported its earnings for the second quarter have 
• / f romPaqe 1 f 
Guards unarmed 
But Gaston Pelletier, a Corrections Canada spokesman, 
said the warden was not empowered to implement such a 
policy himself-without the approval of his superiors in 
Ottawa. 
In  St. Anne-des-Plalnes, the town 35 kilometres north of 
Montreal where the prison is Iocated,'flags fl.ew at h ,I I. 
g ~  De~"~var.~l', ~,' ~)avid ~an~I~n'"A~:~l~;/~, ";~ 1 r 
Ldmdre Lebinne, ¢0. 
A funeral for all three will be held Thursday morning at 
the town's RomanCatholic church. 
In Ottawa, the incident prompted renewed calls for 
reinstatement of capital punishment. Opposition members 
hounded Solicitor General Robert Kaplan, who maintained 
there has been a substantial decline in violent prison in- 
cidents.in the last 18 months. . : 
Kaplan credited the improvement to expansion of the 
dangerous offenders policy that allows wardens to- 
aggregate not only convicts who commit violent acts, but 
tho~ suspected of plotting violence as well. 
Guards at Archamhault, always speaking off the record, 
continued to air their grievances with~the prison ad- 
ministration bef0re reporters.. 
Several guards blamed the riot on a general climate of 
laxness. They said pornographic films are shown to 
prisoners and, until recently, shows by topless dancers 
were allowed. 
They also charged that many of the rioters were drunk on 
homebrew made from fermented fruit. 
Pelletier, the Correctioua] Service spokesman, said he 
did notknow if the rioters were drunk. '"['hey. (prisoners) 
cannot all be watched at the same time," he said; 
says, but people know times 
fallen by more than half ly~cause of a continuing are bad and see the money 
deterioration of demand for steel in North America. comin~ into the community 
Dofaeco, which this month handed out layoff notices to from the apple trees they 
2,100 employees, posted earnings of $t4..8 million or 59 cents once planned to flatten for 
a share on sales d~h~88.5 million, down from $43.3 million or subdivisions, 
12.34 a share on sales of $430.9 million in the same period The recession has• not 
last year. 
In Other business news Tuesday: 
, The l~nkof Montreal became the latest'bank to lower 
mortgage rates ~- by half of one per cent - -  and the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce dropped its con- 
aumer lean rates by three quarters of one per cent while 
leaving mortgage rates unchanged. The Royal Bank, the 
Toronto Dominion Bank and the Bank of Nova Scotia-all 
announced Cuts,in their mp.rtgage rates of between one- 
quarter and half of one per cent last week. "There is money there, 
-- Suncor Inc. is planning a $300-million project at its Fort ' venture capital. And people 
MeMurray oil sands plant in northern Alberta, company have time to talk to you and 
spokesman Wayne Antler said. The Project will create 550 give you reasonable quotes 
jobs over the next two years and 200 in the following five. on construction." 
The company, one-quarter owned by the Ontario govern- - The company began four 
ment, said Monday it would build a heavy oil upgrader at its :. years ago when David 
Sarnia, Ont., refinery. :Harley, son of Norman 
- -  After a two-session slump, Canada's dollar gained 
more than a quarter of a cent on foreign exchange markets 
Tuesday to close at 79.44 cents U.S. after closing Monday at 
79.15 cents. Traders aid the Bank of Canada sparked the 
rally by buying up unwanted ollars and commercial 
transactions also supported the rally. 
. b 
fight TKemAII_ fi11  
HeaiiAttaek, Stroke .! 
High Blood Pressure ~I~|V  
Rheumatic Fever " ~  
slowed the wine indu~ry, 
says Nick Clark, president" 
of Mission Hill, the smallest 
of B.C. 's -~c0rporate 
winches. 
Gordon Robinson, general 
manager of Far  West 
Industries Ltd., says it is a 
good time to be starting a 
new business. 
 ENTHE RECIR  
FORMIB.J  
Harley, whohad a chain of 
fabric stores through the 
B.C. Interior and Alberta, 
decided he could make a 
better hiking parka than 
any he could buy. 
Dairymaid s thc ideal 
milk for all your cooking and 
baking needs. 
It's regular 2% pardy 
skimmed milk that stores fieatly 
on your pant~.shelf and 
stays fresh for months without 
refrigeration. 
Because it can be kept at 
room temperature, it blends 
smoothly into hot dishes such 
as white sauce. 
Sl MILUON WINNING NUMBERS 
[2t419tSl716141 Io101el218141. 
12[41SlT]11el l 121718141==171ot / 
If only the last six. five. four. three or two digits on your 
ticket are identical to and in the same order as the winning 
numbers above, your ticket is eligible towin the corres- 
ponding prize, 
last :  6 digitswin $50.000 
last 5 digits win $5,000 
last;  ~ 4 digits win $500 
last 3 digits win $100 
last 2.digits win $10 
SlOO,O00 WINNING NUMBERS 
,There am no subsidiary prizes for these numbers. Com- 
plete and exact numbers only. 
17171elBI413181 71SI IAI41SI91 
121S]61Cl616141 7141SlBlel4111 
IS1=181c12171 
MAJOR CASH PRtZES: Winners of major prizes may claim 
their prize by following tho claim procedure on-the back ol 
their Ucket. 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes, up to and includ. 
.ing El,000 may be cashed at any bTanchof theCanadian 
Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. or by fol- 
lowing the claim procedure on the back of the ticket. 
In the event ol discrepancy between this lisl and the official win. 
ning numbers list, the latler shall prevail 
NEXT DRAW ..... 
. . . . .  ~" • - . 
FORD EXP's  
-009A250 056B056 773B691 
009A716 070B465 781 B942 
027A177 123B634 783B022" 
...... 030A740~._.131B802 .. . . . .  008C735 . . . . . . .  
040A288 " 136B312 
117A333 139B005 
134A945 17.8B43~. 
182A254 " 187B29'5 
186A212 231 B303 
195A084 249B984 
213A236 261B163 
221A730 261 B588 
284A122 - 277B790 
290A873 . 343B850 
" 294A950 366B389 
310A951 393B867 * 
352A707 409B723 







557A687 571 B983 
;665A669 638B32.5 






























AMC EAGLE WAGONS 
. . . . •  
057A722 060B956 786B712 
327A234 196B615 064C305 
463A884 218B969 24-4C413 
565A777 442B593 255C180 
652A077 536B015 332C136 
710A726 656B968 382C754 
745A143 696B035 427C810 
764A209 706B409 720C515 
788A642 
established ourselves in the 
industry a~id kept the plant 
going," recession m/rathE. 
..STORE OWNERS; BUYERS 
tliii=em=¢ '  
AU6UST 8. 9, !0 -- COLISEUM,EXHIBITION PARK, VANCOUVER 
NOW BIGGER THAN EVER! 
Close to 300 exhibitors will present, for 
the 82 Fall Season exciting new items 
and displays that mean extra, early 
profit for you. 
BUY, EARLY, SELL EARLY! 
SAVE TIME, SAVE MONETI 
Save money on air fares, hotel ahd meal, 
bills and taxis. Find just about all you 
need, first, in Vancouver, 
HOURS: 
You'll •find all the new items and best Sunday, August 8 - -  10 AM - 8 PM 
dealsatCanada'sbestearlyFallbuying . Monday, August9 - -  10AM-8PM 
event, the VANCOUVER FALL GIFT Tuesday, August10 - -  10AM-5PM 
SHOW. 
STRICTLY FOR THE TRADE,  NO CONSUMERS,  
NO CNILDREN OF  ANY AGE WILL BE ADMITTED.  
Winning numbers for Super Loto tickets dated July 25, 1982 are listed within each car category in 
alphabetical and numerical order for your convenience. 
The Interprovincial Lottery Corporation reserves the right to substitute any car of equivalent value 
for the car which is won in the event that latter is not available at the time the t0rize is claimed• 
Licensing and insurance not included. 
In the event of discrepanCY between this list and the official winning numbem list. the latter shall prevail. 





























































































































.: /  .677A873 789B41~ 
:, 690A818. .  023C053 
': "704A208 055C419 









,025A259:- . . . .  0:!gB8L5 : ,,,~,764~4p8 r, ~. 
049A236 045B988 
058A737 067B104 




























































--567A913 548B520 550C264 .... 


























760C885 , ,  
764C440 
775(3780 
7e  o9: 
784"C333 
788C375 
583A283 554B341 582C9i l  
642A922 563B295 592C736 
- 643A342 619B938 608C831 
689A000 677B525 '~624C888 
'698A673 678B745 697C538 
703A031 682B606 702C199 
716A200 709B786 713C364 -=== 
729A221 725B647 731C476 
773A259 741B449 795C243 







377A927 - 525B615 
455A235 797B784 
499A744 . 003C730 
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; ; , - , ' , ,  ~ . . ' - -  / " ' ~  ~s~ - " - ~ _ th i i~bo~i~ ~'~ ' ' ':. II C0ml~m-  l~Flowerl, ' Marie ~.d0~ 
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• I - -  - - -W -" - - -  I " ~ l h  _o . . , ,  , - I ' : ( .~ .=. t?u~.=)  ~ I f . .  / IIIH~'b~ve nUnlquo  
, , I  ~ ' I ~ I°.I " I AmVmOnee loea lomemul -  - - "  - " ' ' I  
• and " ~ ~vermy ~1 e~'~.  ' / ,~=DI , ,  I l l  ,4C~_  : I ==~. . .  .~ .  ~ _~., .... =~to  
, . . , : new m a ~  anoutyou~ re ]a -  . /  w~m gore  .. 
:I I : I 
ii ~,--'~.~P" I - ~ :' I --,,~;~;~- " I othoreno~. . speech ~onnIop, 
I ~ ~ I / n l^  I ~ I ' . Ln  ~,, ~ I GEMINI .  ' . w. . ,~  l ift,am • =lNat lve~.  
I ___I o]o  L= ,_ I _ - - , .L  " J~  ~ , : .  I - - . L " /u  L_ . . ; .  I (n~=~to~.=~.=) ~ ,B r i t l lh~ma a I Id~t  
I ~  ~ ,I~,,_= " "~. ,  I - "~',.' I .  work ~ m. .~.  = ~rooms U Yu~ 
- " . ' - 'Z~ ' , , • . "  L / ~": ; ' , .  onu~. .~oo .mma~.  " . ~A, , . , r= l l l  ~ ' 
. . " . , . . . " . home.  A ~ r ,  mou~,  l y  - -  ~- .  " , LN  . . . . _ . . .  
t . . . . .  . r , . . . . .  . . . .  : act  In unpred/etable ways in  ~/ l )andy  . . . - -  , T ;  . .~m~.=. 
. . . . . . . .  , _ . . , . . o  . . . . . .  ........... . 
. " W~I~ ~ • enterta in at  home. Save t ime .. " n 
• , . lot  mm wo~ ano play on I . - . , . I I I u I I i I ~ , I  __C F-II J blyday. _ I,. , , . i .,. , , . . . , , , . .  
. ' LEO . . . .  • " " • ' '" =, ',' 
There  may be.a  Change m • ~ " 1 I 
• evening. You'll reach a deal- ~ I I I ~ I I I I 
sinn about a family matter by 1~88~12~ I~ I I I ~ ~ I I 
day'send, ;"." • , ~ • • I I i ~ I  I I ' I I ~I  
'~ V IRGO ~ ~ 25  2e I" I I  / IilI "l I.. l l I I  
Interruptions. interfere with ' . . .7 , - -  " 28 29 ~_  . - _ _ -30  31 \ 
work you pinn to do at home, I I I ~ .  I / I I ~ I I I 
- , P III I =  I I  l i, l °l I I I 
BROOM-HILDR . . . .  m ,,o iill I I I I I Ilill / I  I I .I 
~E . / WOLF! I  AND P~N~ROI ,~t , ,e~IE .  WkRM~I) -ME.  ~ ARe Shopping too is on your ogen-  ~ , o  I I ~ 4 1  I I I~ I~ I  
I " K.,, I . . . . .  I ' • PET!  ~ ~ ~ ANI~kL~!  ~ WOLVP~ da. Toward nightfall some: ~ I I B~ssss~ l I " I ~ 
(oct. ~ teNov.S~) ~ , . . . . . . .  
I ~  ~ ~  | I ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~ o ~ , , . I  Avoldta ld~I f inand=d ~ J F .GLNVRR S OLV MNKMI  KBSTOSR 
- now To  get the most  out  d . . . .  ' - ' 
I I ~  , , C ~ i l  ~ ~  ,I you need Lminl~r- • .KBG M NKMI  "Z' F ,$MJVGR ' 
rupted pdvacy. Keep your . ' '".-.:.; ' 
v- - - -  . . . . . .  ~-~--. . ONE FINE, ADULT MUSICAL; ' ' SAGITYARIU ~I  : ' 
. " :(Nov,.22~oDpe,31). .  ~ . " , . .~  ,,,,. i..," r", ..... , 'T.°day~sCr~I~qulpelue:F~,eq~A':::: " . , 
~ a m e n t .  
-cArmC~nN "~t-z-~ 
( l~ .22to Jan .19)  v~ ~l~" 
After a busy day of meet inp  
with others, you'll opt for 
pr ivacy toward nightfall. Self- 
examination .leads to  tmex- 
peetedins~hts, .•. " 
AQUARIUS .... ~ d ~  
( Jan. 20toFeb.18) _ ~  
LaSt-mlnuto plans t l~  even- 
ing will prove successful. Yoa 
may travel  in connection wi th  -- 
busines& Consult with ad- 
visers now. 
P lSC~ ' ~X ~:~" 
(Feb. 19teMar ,  20)  . ~ e ,  
You will invest in property 
at  a d is t~co . :A  surpr is ing, ,  
career  development works to 
your  advantage. Accent  f lex- 
Ibili.t~: -,-o~,, AY  are 
Yuu  uu~ T0D 
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN by  Stan Lee and  Frod K ida 
re , Je t ,  hess pul~ you in an In- will ~mI l  0 ~ t  tI~ I I I I~  ~Imd~ IM/m'L S l I~  WmII,  
dependent  mood. Watch.  Md worth ~ i in~ ~ e ine im wu ~ to k~IU l~ 
#A~;/VEW$OAI I~. : , '~X / OKAY, eO~e ~. I IwI~oWER SO l~rOPP~ p~ L I  , '  - -  • . . - .. I 
-~P~R-h/A/V, I I I :G~. ; ,~,  I v .~,  MUFI~/ I I~---- '~-' ,  • WON'TATAI.KINS gEFORE/~.-I it! LOOgS LIK~ 3U"6 / . '~ ,~I ILm~' - ' : !  
~ I I t~- i :> ,~ '~ ~¢N'r ~ U ~  J I KNOW WHA~ / !~ i~- - . - - - - . - - . .~  ' - .~ ~1 ~t L~AVlN~ eAel.'~ ]~ I~"~- - '~  
~, ,~er  [ _ jA  , ~ . ~ I I  I _ ~ l I  II l l " ~ l , I  I " !1  ~, . I I~ '~= ' :~:~,~ ~ I ~ I ~ r ~ I  
.~ . . .  I~ I~F I I I  ~'-~,~ll II I~'~?,~" H I~~E~I~i  I I~~J IFL I  
• . .  . _: :- ~ ~r~ I l l  l ~ ~ 1 1 7  ~,~.-'~tI M 
, 
. " , ' . ' _ ,'- . "  . 
B.C. " . " by Johnny  Har t  
d.Vnam/c, tempermnental  nd 
intuitive. You work best when 
- " mot ivated by an ideal. Though. 
. . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  - 
i i , / / . -r~ . ' . ~ . • • tLeal. You re .  natural ly in- 
. i " I  ' • . ' . " " • te res ted inr~ormmovements  
[JL ......... ~ ~ .  , . :  : andhe lp!ngtboun~.~o& Ye~ ... . . . . . . . . . . .  
- "~ i I ~ ~ f ~ l ~ - :  .......................... ' - ' :T:~-~._-- : .  ~ -. : ~-~ha,}e  a temiency to go. to ex . . . . .  - 
• ! - - :  • • ~ " ~ .., • _, - . .  • • t ren i~.  Both in~t ive  and 
: / T / /E~dI~K ~ - : -  . : . .  ' , .  ' . Invant/ve, you're inclined to . 
' : ~ . - J '  . G I ~ E ~  ,~\~I . ' . . : .  . " or iginal  work, espedal ly in . 
DOON|SBUR¥ -:- In n ~ . ' l~ ' I :  I n n n:l ~ ~ . . . . .  ' :--~'~" n~ I~" ~ ~ Garry T rudeau . 
li I I I I I: I I I I .  that a.yourng man who le sex: " ' 
It ,$~_  ' ~  I I I .~_ ,~ , ~ 5  1 I I #~J . /~_ /  . .--~_~.~.% I I I I' J ,~  _tk~-c~ - ua l ly  impotent  as  e resu l t  e l  ' 
• ~-" .  . ~ "-J-~ " diabetes can be re fused  per -  . ' • I ~ E .~.~.~~ I I I~ . ,~  -~, , I  II ~ ,~ ' .  ~ . .  I I I ~~-.~ I '~ .  mission to marry  his fiancee " 
I I / L ' I~ , / J I ' I~ I i I~ '~ ' ll'I'~I II ~ /~PI~II I I  ~ t l~ I i~ I I I :  (both  Cath011c) .  The  coup le  hus  :. 
n l  ~ / ~ - - . - ~ W i  ! /  a , , (= I I= I= I ]  ~-  / I  I I I I "  C I I  . . .  / l I  I I l /  / / IE I I~  | /M I I  " adjusted to the  r problem in " ,  ' " 
I! ~ I I I ~ I I I ~ I I I " t -~ l l~- : ,~ I  I II their own way. The rationale ' 
l!  ~ M  I I I I ~_.=- I - r~ l~P l l~ I I / I  I I ~ , ~ I ~  I I I I - ~ 1_ : I apparent ly  is Lhat they cannot ' 
I I .  : I  N~i la~I~lL  I I I I~d~l i l l / I  I I ~ id IV~l~l~ l l  I I I ~ I I / .~ IL .~"~I ] I I~  I havechl ldren.  • . " • , 
I !  I ~ l , ~ R I  I I I~11~,~11~1 I ~ l ~ l ~ l ~ l .  I . I  I 1 ~ ~ :  . I f  the man was aparapleg le  ' . 
I ~ ~  L _ _ I I - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ' ~ I  I . _ __ J I l I E ,  e i ~ ~  I I t~t~t_ l~- - : l~~ .I and impotent ,  wou lda  s imi lar  . '. 
I - ; I  I ~"- ' - - - - - - -  :1 I ~ I [ . -~- - - - ' - -  • " i~ Catholic couple In thle sltua." : ' 
I r  • . - I  - - - -  _ • I I -  . . . . .  I I ~  . -  _ ' t ion also be refused marr iage . . " 
F ~ I ~ ~ l  I~ ~ l  I~  , ~ l ~ - ~ I I ~ I ~ l  l~"~~, -~O~,~' , _~ '~ I I  I in their'church? . . . . . .  . :,. 
. . . .  • - ~ . . . . . .  : ~-~-~r-- " " ' :~ '~,~"~-"*"~" '~ '~- '~- '1  I~  ~/ . "~,~- -~r~' /~m~z~. . j  What .  about:~8.~case of a , '  ~""  
' ' " • ' . ' , . ' . . . " . .  woman •past child-bearing age ...... .~" 
• - : " • ' . : . ' : . . " • • " . and /or  unable to have orcon .  .. 
- " ' . " ' ' • " ' ceive a child? If  ~ha desired to ' the WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker  and  Johnny Had get murr,~di, the Catho.e 
' " ' 4 . . . . .  ~ r " "" ~ ' " " " church ,  would  she  - -  cou ld  she  " 
"- ~ . ; - L " . ~ . . . .  ' . --also-~e refused thls privilege . 
~ w~,  ~ ~ ' / . " ' ~  ~ ' . I know some people who " 
I ' [ G) l l '~r"  Y/ '~ l  ~ J . [ ~ _  ~_  " ] ' would dearly love  to know 
I ,  t ' ~ ¥ L ' . ~  ] I ~ r~ ' l '~=~ J • your  rep ly . - -  No Name , 
n : x . . . . . . .  .~- .  / ~ ~:~ \ T .. . .  r .~r - . . -  i ' . . l )e~ ' .  NoName:  . I l tho iepeo .  .. 
f "  \ / I ,,~"~1-~ ' ~ -  " / . p ie  "wou ld  dearw- love  t~ 
I~ . ' ~"/r'~ ~ .I I ~  ~ ~  - =~ a I~==~=~,t~= . .. 
I J 2 1 ~ 1 ~ = -  ~ ~ ~  ~,~ NoehurebZkuowre lusesto  
IA' ~ ( ~ I ~ I l I I ~  I l e~ / I I I v  " - '~  ~ "  I I J~Onl~ger i tesoutbe  
I -~ I I I I~ l [ t~ I I  I " /, - - ' Iml I '~.  \ ~ .IlsOt~erimt~.vourle~r: v 
, ~ • . I oqmdIU l l l tw iswr l t ten I~a _ .  
[ ~ I I l l I~qP ' I  I I l i~  I . . . .  ~ " .Why don't you go wash your 
I v "  I X I l l  ........... ' I °"~~:'" -~  In~e~I?  ' 
i d  ~ la  =d ia l  a~ a~I 'q~.~ i l l~  ~ e .h i  to lo re le i  
vowdn.  Sd . t /~  Is ~ by  tr in l  mi  ~rer .  - 
L 
" 
' i '  '. *SAY  WHEN' !*  '~ ,  . :~ " : ,  
the 11 o:clo©k news." 
i 
V 
C a er-.,k ey in , team's,*  ,:l, OOOth w,n 
/.'i ~ ~ : , ' ,  v " ; - * - - • . .  " " 
~' A l i Jm l  ~the dot days d . nelative," said Rogers,  
" !~ ~ ms.m,  when 
,tb0 IBM less tough and an 
d~, Is welmmed-bUt uot 
fa' Stem 1~m,  
" "WCv lhade  couple of off 
days and t l~  was the sloth 
day  alinml X pitched," a id  
"All yOU want to dole.throw 
etrlku and held the lead, 
"Y0u,don't get into the 
groove, Luckily, I finally 
got Into the Ilreove." ....... 
- The Expos added another 
run In the second ,on Tim 
l~m who hurled Men. Raines's run-scoring single 
trnnl Expos to a 4-3 National and that was all Rogers 
Le l |ue  ba|obal] victory nse~ed as he found the 
Tumday over Chicago Cubs, 
"When you have alx days 
~ff,:lt dmm't  !end Itself to 
Gill"/~airter's Slat homer, 
e Oleos.run Itbot in the first 
Ln~jml r ted  the Exp0n 
their 1,000th victory, 
Ixt Rolers felt the early 
INd wU a bill reason for his 
ahakb, start, 
"Wire  you get the early 
your ~ becomes 
groove. 
.After yieldi~ six hits and 
two rmm In the first three 
~ p ,  Roger ,  reUn~ i s  
a row before the Cube 
scored their final run in the 
eighth Inning on doubles by 
Bump Wi l l s  and Leon 
Durham. 
t~ogers siso strugiled 
through the ninth when he 
gave up a leadoff aln~e to 
SCot Thompson and hlt.Wills 
~,vith a patch. 
But when tt was over, 
R0gers beoeted his remord to 
i 8 "4  w i th  a ms|or ksSun- 
leading S.t7 earned run 
overlie, 
"It wsun't pretty, .but .X'il 
take It," said Rogers who 
now has a 10.0 record on the 
road this.season. "I don't 
think about the 10-and-0 
until you guys mention it. 
"If you'll look at' our 
season record you'll find 
we're a bettor road.team so 
there's nothing, that great 
about a pitcher, having a 
winning record on the 
road," 
In the National League 
pmee Tuesday night, it 
was Atlanta Braves 9 San 
Diego Padru  | , : .Homton 
Mtrm S Cineinnali Reds S; 
St, Louis Cardinala 9New 
York Mete 4; Plttsburllh 
Pirates 4 Philadelphia 
Phl l l lN 0; and L~ A~gelee 
l )~rs  7 8itn Frnnei~o 
Giants S, 
Brav~ I Padres | 
Atlanta second baseman 
Glenn Hubbard was hut. 
tins, but not  enough to stay 
Out of the second game of a 
crucial doubleheader with 
San Diego Padres. 
Atlanta manager Joe 
Torte had not listed his 
second baseman • in the 
to provide, the Braves with 
an 84 victory and a sweep of 
the doubleheader, 
Dale Murphy, who hada 
homer for the Braves in 
each game to Ilft hi. major 
league leadersh/p to ~e, 
helped set the stage for 
Hubbard's winning hit in the 
second game when he 
reached above the cantrs- 
field fence to rob Ruppert 
Jones of a two,run homer In 
the top of the 10th. 
Murphy bolted a two-run 
homer and BobWalk hurled- 
e . ,  ' : '  - 
lineup after a idlght muscle.., a five-hitter to help the 
pull in Tuesday night's 9-2 Braves win the 0paler, 
opening.game victory over Astros 3 Reds 2 
the Padres, Nolan Ryan won hla ~00th 
It obviously didn't hurt career game, pitching a 
Hubbard enough, though, to five-hitter and striking out 
keephim from hitting a two. 13,. as Houston beat Cin- 
run homer in the 10th inning cinnati on Terry Puhl's run- 
Good start for  O/ympic team 
t 
I~Odng aingle in theelghth capped the rally, major ..league' r s~ fOr 
Inning. ' Pb'stes 4 Phlllles o • consecut ive  oh lnoe l  
The 13 Itrlkeeuts were a Larry MeWllllams and Without an error, TrUlo 
Nunn-hlgh for Ry an, 11-9,: Rod Scurry combined on a handled ~ 41~ ItrllEhi 
and extendedMs own major three-hitter and Jason errorlesa chanoe in. the 
Imqlue record of career Thomlmon knocked In two sevmth Inalng to break tho 
pmes with 10 or more run, tolead Pittaburgh over mark set by Balflmere's 
strikeouts to 143, Philadelphia. Jerry Adair in IH4-19M. 
Cardinal l  9 Metl 4 
Darrell Porter homered, MeWilllams, . 7-4 this 
doubled and singled to lead saamn and ~-1 since coming Dodgers T Ghats  3. 
St. L,ouls over New York. to the Pirates from Atlanta Rlght4mndar Joe BOUk- 
l~rter's two-run homer, his in a tradeon June 21), retired with, rItoelled from the 
sixthof the season and fii~t the first. II PhilUes and .minors lasl week, didn't 
Mnco June !1, keyed a 13-hit didn't allow a hituntll Gary allo~v a hit]n 6 X Inn inp  of 
attack as the Cardinals Matthews'sone-outsinillein relief and Ran CUy belted I 
extended their winning the s,)~'enth Innlng, two-run homer ss .Los 
streak to five games. McWllllams struck out a Angeles l~at Sah F ru -  
Ciinging to a 4-3 lead, the career.hlgh I0 batters and clseo, 
Cardinals erupted, for fi~'e Walked two inoseven in- 
runs in the sixth to I)ut the nings, 
game away. Porter's homer Steve oarvey drilled 
off Terry Leaeh, thethJrdof Phi ladelphia seeond three hits and Imoeked 
five New York pitchers, baseman Munny Trills set a two runs fo r~e Dodgerl,_ 
Three Tiger outshelp Yanks to wJn- 
For it's one "bail, two 
MEXICO CITY (CP) - - -  count at I-I minutes scored on penalty shots, Assaelation. 
.Canada's Olympic soccer before half time. The Canadian team Madagascar will face 
team defe 'a ted  Madagascarthentonka consists entirely of Korea today. Canada 
Madapsoar 3-3 Tuesday 2-1 lead early in the sludenta from three West meets Korea on Friday. 
inflm epeninl game of the second half, scoring on a Coast universities - 
World "Student Soccer penalty shot. Simon Fraser Uhi~'~l'sity, - The competition is 
Tom'ument near MeXico ..... , University of British divided into four groups 
City, " But Canada's Bruce Columbia and University of three.teams, with the 
~Bill Pachis of Toronto Biles of Burnaby, B.C., of Victoria, Said Eric lop two teams of each 
opened the scoring before replied with two con- King, president of the group advaneing to the 
Madagascar  evened the secutive goals, both Canad ian  Soccer  second round. 
~ - . - _  :- : - - -: ""- "......:.:..~Y&.................4~.~$~'-F...~ ¢. :.. W..?.g~.:..'.f./.~.>.:.~.,.:::.¢~..~~~:::::.'.':::'.:f.:::....~.~. 
Recession hasn't slowed ticket sales 
EDMoN'I~Iq (CPi --The they have increased their elsewhere than give up their more tickets than last year, 
current recession has not number of season-ticket tickets for the Habs, increasing .their total to 
cooled, the: fevered sales of rene~vals over last year. Grundinan said. 21,500,. with tickets, ranging 
Dave Frost gave up one run the ninth inning. Rlpken hours by rein, 
balls, no strikes ... and and seven hits in five In- connecled off Kevln Hickey, Mariners 0 Twlas 
you're out of the old ball sings. 
game. ()roles 5 White 8ox 3 
Unfor tunate ly ,  that COl Ripkon Jr. beat a 
variation of the' traditional curfew by slamming a tie- 
baseball ditty will never breaking, two-run homer 
make Detroit Tigers' hit with oneout In the bottom of 
ads Coliseum. Calgary 
net are banking $1,068 a
for the privilege of 
ng in a facility more 
M for livestock•shows 
...... hockey games. 
I,~ Montreal, the mighty 
L'..'._sdlens will not release 
.~.~-'.Ifie figures,, but say 
parade. 
New .York was clinging to 
a 5-4 lead over the Tigers on 
Tuesday night whe~ Jerry 
Mumphrey, singled-abead 
of Oscar Gamble's home 
run in the first inning and 
hit a three-run homer in the 
fourth, opened the Yankees' 
seventh with a double. 
Gamble walked, Dave 
Winfield sacrificed and an 
intentional walk to Graig 
Nettles loaded the.bases. 
The first pitch from Jack 
Pr0fe!|i0nal football and Quincy Moffat, manager from $70 to S155. Morris to Rick Corone was a 
hockey ..tl¢.kets.... . "If you're not having fun of si~..ial pro!~ts " for ~e In Winnipeg, •where ball and, according to 
• •tickets cosi r~5 to $14~ a •.umpire Mark 'Joh Lmo. r~...so . "tn e .Na_t!ol~,.J~O,c~e~, .... at, work; you'vesot to have ~anaman ~'ooco, .aU t#agues ~ t,~;: "" ~,~, 
• l.e.egue's Isomonmn uuers. ,,,;. . . . . .  . ._ -~Jamon[on ISSSl~OS, .~ata :y, le.a[~;~.~i Blue BOTIiI~~.~."~:~h e ~n i~o l ie~ 
• ~ xox a ' , . . . . . . . . .  . ~- .  . . . . . . . . . . .  m nave mcreasea sa les to  Lance Parrish had' a dif- ~i ~ lg~ ~0~:~LL~,~,~. ...... . somewhere, . said Je r ry . . , .a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - 
• ma uezet, nave sung a Grandmas, vice-president ~, ,,!p~un~ .u..uueu ~,,wu 17,500 from 16,300. British ferent opinion and was 
on the Nor names ~o mew use o| season • out'Son " of operations and ad. .,  Columbia Lions report asked to mind his own 
ticket Subscribers this year about 1,000 more season- business--off the premises. minlstratlon for the 
Canadiens. following expansion of 
Commonwealth Stadium to 
59,500 seats. 
Edmonton boasts 52,000 
season-t icket holders 
paying anywhere from $55 
to $t10. Saskatchewan 
Roughriders have sold 5,000 
In a city where season 
tickets are poss~ on from 
generation togeneration via 
wills, people are more 
prepared to cut costs 
Disco DUck struggling for tour spot 
ticket holders over last 
year, w i~ fanspaying $80 to 
$170. 
• Calgary Stampeders 
experienced a .  14-per-cent 
drop in sales from last year, 
leaving them with 21,000 
season-ticket holders. But, 
as Bob Nelles, the team's 
marketing manager ex- 
plained, there were ex- 
. tenuating circumstances in 
Calgary. 
"We quite frankly ex- 
pected to take it on the chin 
beca~ we were a last- 
place club last year," he 
said. 
Morris charge~ off the 
mound and was ejected for 
kicking dirt at second base 
umpire Dave Phillips, who 
had joined the discussion 
group. 
That breugbt manager 
Sparky Anderson rushing 
--f  from the dugout.and:, ..
three out, again courtesy of, 
• Johnson. 
New-Nork, however, •still 
had only one oui; When play 
resumed, Cer0ne hit a 
sacrifice fly off Dave Tobik 
as the Yankees held on to 
win 6-5 . . . .  , 
In other American 
OAKVILL~, Ont. (CP) --  "But I can tell you since Although he's had little 
The press ta~ed him Disco then things look a lot bet- -.- success on the tour until the 
Dickat the Milwaukee Open ter," he said. last two or three tour- 
wheirehe played 'the entire Although four of the top naments, Zokolhas been the 
72 holes tuned into a stereo five money winners on the most alked-about Canadian 
the third Chicago. pitcher, 
for a homer. It came at 
12:56 a.m., four minutes 
before theAt  curfew, ~The 
start of the game was 
delayed for more than two 
Dave F, dler had two home 
runs. Edlar also hit a solo 
homer in the l int  inning, 
while Rlchie Ziuk connected 
in the third and Bill Caudill 
reginte['ed his 1801 save. 
Another seed knocked out 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
I~lational Closed Tennis 
Championships warmed up 
Tuesday as another seeded 
player was defeated, a 
competitor was disqualified 
for unsportmanlike conduct 
and officials" came under 
fire. 
Unseeded Bob~Bardaley of 
seeded Marjorie Blackwocd downed Helen christiaanse 
of Ottawa quickly beat -.'of Vancouver 6-1, 6-2; third. 
Edmon|on's Indra Gupta 6- 
2, 6-1; second-seeded Helene 
Pelletier of quebec City 
seeded Carling Bassett of 
T(~ronto won 6-2, 6-0 over 
Sue Black of Miseiumnga, 
I 
Vancouver upset Ottawa's 
seventh-seeded Dale Power Lnc l Shorts 
Power ,  32, Was the only - " I 
seeded player to fall : _ 
Tuesday So far five of 16 . TYSA Tuesday results seeded players in the men's 
All divisions of the Terrace Youth Soccer AssuelaUon had 
games Tuesday night, but only four scores were avai lab le  
at press time. 
In the under-10 divisLou, Westend Eagles eased past Pohle ~; 
Coyotes 3.2 and Shopper's Drug Mart took a 6-1 beating at 
the hands of Co-up Kickers. 
Both games in the under-11 and under-12 interlocking ' 
schedule were lopsided ones Tuesday, with All Seasons 
Blazers winning 7-1 against Cedarland Giants and Northern : 
"-Drugs beating Aqua Plumbing 6-1. 
entre again, games will be played in all divisions toalght, : 
with gamesstarting at:6:30 p,m. on most fields around' 
Te~ace. 
division have been defeated~ 
Bardsley, a 36-year-old 
math andphysics teacher, 
took ~ .advantage of weak 
play by Power, who was 
hampered" by a flu bug, to 
engineer the upset 
Glenn Michibata of 
Toronto, the defending 
champion and top seed, had 
little trouble beating Chris 
Pridham of Oakviile, Ont., 
6-2, 6-3. 
Michibata, playing more 
aggressively on clay-based 
courts, wore down Pridham 
with well placed shots. 
The only negative aspect 
tape recorder. - 
"But rm reai|y!not a 
disco ;Persen," Dick Zokol 
said Tuesday after a 
practice round for the 
~,e00 Canadian Open at 
the lush Glen Abbey Golf 
Club, 
....... : : : : : " I~)y  soft-l;oek-and a 
l i tt le hit Of count ry .~tua l ly  
" _I l ike most of th~!!cin'rent' member of.top five on the 
~M~.  ~ , , ~ n ~ I i Professional Go l fe rs '  
• Association tour playing 
• " ' ' *~ " ' here. Tom Watson, who won 
Zokol,~ 2a, of Vancouver ~ beth the" U.S. and British 
shocked the s ta id  g01f Opeds;~ also won't be par- 
establl lhm~t earlier this ticipating{ 
month --enly removing the No player has swept all 
:hnndphonea from his ears 
during four days on the golf 
course to make his shots. 
He felt so relaxed, Zok01 
sald, that the tape deck has 
been part of his equipment 
'Binee. 
Zokoi, who played at 
Brigham Young University 
~ I " : until he turned pro late,in 
1981,':~hadn't been plliying 
\ well in his rookie year until 
Milwaukee.. 
' " ' .~e 's  s t i l l  dot over the 
.~ r~-' bdmpyet and losing his tour 
; . ,  oardne0|t yesr.rematns a 
=~" Pesalbility unless .he' can 
pick alp another$12,000 with. 
!5, te~m=~:~ go. 
tour this year have elected 
to pass up the Canadian 
tournament, Zokol isn't 
likely to be hailed a con- 
tender. 
~In fact, no Canadian has 
won the title since Pat 
Fletcher ~ned the trick in 
in pro golf since Oakville 
native Sandra Post ranked 
second overall among the 
women pros several years 
ago. 
It had nothing to do with 
his golf, although most 
observers were aware of his 
But a last-place finish 
didn't hold back Caigar, ians 
willing to pay $25 a seat to 
watch the Flames, who 
were eliminated in the first 
round of last season's NHL 
playoffs. 
There were less than 200 
1~4 . . . . . . .  : ........... . ............. 4alents. Zokol said he was .  ticket cancellations in 
Tom Kite is the only frustrated at the start of the Calgary this year, com- 
season when he missed the pared with 1S0 the previous 
first five qualifying Mon- -season, Flames controller 
days. But he made the first - Lynne Tosh said.• 
th'rea national titles since 
Lee Trevino in 1971. Wat- 
son's wife, Llnda, Is ex- 
pecUng their second child 
momentarily. 
Craig seedier, Ray Floyd 
._ and 1976 champion Jerry 
Pate also were no shows. 
Pate pulled out. this week 
with a pinched nerve in his 
shoulder suffered at the 
BrlUsh Open twoWseks ago. 
.There wers'~four other 
withdrawals Tuesday for" 
assorted reasons - -  among 
them regulars "Curtis 
Stranger; Leonard Thomp- 
scn ond D~.A.'Welbrins. 
.. Dad Halldorson of Sh/ilo, 
Man., ..Canada's 'most 
consistent player On the 
Professional Golfers'  
Association tour foz' several 
years," didn't survive the 
halfway cut last year. 
--ButlI-lalldorson, Zokol and 
two el~*er B.C~ toutregulars 
-- Jim ~ Nalford of Burnaby 
and Dave Barr of Kelowna 
- -  are rated hllhly to sur- 
vive the halfway cut Friday 
when the" field is reduced to 
the low 70 and t!es3 
League action, Milwaukee of the match was the quality 
Brewers beat Texas~ of the officiating, Michibata 
Rangers 8-2, Toronto Blue said. 
Jays downed Boston Red 
Sex 3-1, CalifOrnia Angels 
beat Oakland A's 8-7 in 13. 
innings, Kansas City Royals 
defeated Cleveland Indians 
8-1, Baltimore Orioles beat 
"Chicago White Sox 5-3 and 
Seattle Mariners defeated 
Minnesota Twins 9-7. 
Brewery 8 Bangers 2 
He was slapped with an 
early-warning in his win~. 
over Pridham and was 
upset at calls by the 
linesmen and umpire Bob 
Armstrong, 
"He (Armstrong) missed 
so many calls. He went by 
" whbt the linesmen ?said. 
What if one of them was a 
cut of his first tournament, 
the Hawaiian Open. 
"I ~knew I was able to 
• compete and beat- most of 
' the guys out there," he said 
of those disappointing 
tlmes~. ~' ' ;  
• ~'It's e~sy to say,'but you 
have ,to' understand and 
know the game. You can't 
learn to win unless you have 
the success to confirm you 
are good enough?~ 
• While Zokol became an_ 
In Edmonton, Oiler fans German Thomas drove in 
are paylng $10 to $24 a game ., five runs with a-pair  of 
to watch Wayne Gretzky 
and company perform, said. 
Dorothy Young, director of 
ticket sales. The 17,498-seat 
coliseum is "almost 100 per 
cent" sold out, except• for 
180 standing-room spaces 
and the few .casual tickets 
the Oilers hold back. 
,~ Vancouver Canueks, last 
year's Stanley Cup finalists, 
are still 500 below last 
big point; He wouldn't come 
down (from the chair) . . . .  
'homers while Moose Haas Chri~s Pridham had some 
and tw(~'%)ievers scattered bad calls, too. He (Arm- 
.ninehits. Milwaukee~bol~a - strong) was so stubborn." 
3-1 leedin the fourth inning John Picker., the No. 3 
when Robin Taunt walked, seed from Vancouver, had 
Cecil Cooper singled and an easy match, breezing 
Thomnn_,ltomered. Thomas past Hatem McDadi Of 
made it 5-1 in the sixth with Miesissauga, Ont., 6-1, 6.0. 
another home~ • after a N/gel O'Bourke; the.ninth, 
single by Ted Simmons. seed from Toronto, defeated 
Blue Jays 3 Red Sox I Paul ' Beck of Thornhlll, 
Toronto's Luis Leal ont,, 6.3, 64. 
-overnight sensation with his 
unique showmanship at 
Mi lwaukee ,  enter ta in ing 
himself between shots 
wasn't a spur-of-the: 
m0ment.decision on hin 
pert,. 
• "L'was going to use it at 
the Memphis Opon, but l  
chickened out." . 
Hasaid turning off and on 
the.  headset enablos him to 
concentrate . more e'f- 
fectivel~- 
"It eliminates a lot of 
negat.Jver thoughis.' ' '  
Stc ts Standings 
i 
NATIONAL L IAOUI  
Mast Divisioa 
W L Pot. O IL  
St. Louis 56 42 .57t ? 3~ 
Phi ladelphia  S4 4g .563 1 
PIttoburgh $1 44 .S37 3:" 
M0nt r l l l  50 46 .S|l 5 
Hew York 44 53 .454 el: 
Chicago 40 61 .396 17: 
West Dlvlllen 
Atlanta 59 37 ;611 ? 
Sor) Ologo 53 4S ~541 7 
LOS -Angeles' $2 4i .$|0 0 
San Francisco 47 51 .475 13: 
Houoton d2 54 .431 17 
Cincinnati . 37 61 .378 23 
Tuesday Results 
AAofltrell 4 Chlcsgo 3 
PlHIburgh 4 Phllsdlll~lll 0 
St. Louis 9 NaY York 4 
P~ouston | Clnctnnotl 2 
AtlaSes O'S Sin DIego 2'6 
Leo ~f lg l l l l  7 Sin FrlncIICO 
3 
TMIy~I Samos 
Montreal i t  Chicago 
Philadelphia" 0t Pittoburgh N 
-Son 1elsie at Atlanta N 
CIncInnoll I t  HouIton N 
Mlw York i t  St. LOOII N 
~.ol Ango l l l  st SOn Frencl|co 
fl 
TflurIINIy Games 
St.L0~Is at Ntontrosl. 
Pittsburgh at New York N ~ 
ChlCl~O at Phllldolpllll N year's eason-ticket sales of Posted his third consecutive Other action early san Diego at .Atlanta .N 
_ 9,500. said Frank Bohmer.  victory with ~ a four-hitter Tuesday saw two battles of - c.~,nnml at ~ous|on N 
the team's public .relations . and Buck Martinez drove in u~seeded players, : . .. ,. 
spokesman, one run and sco~d an0ther. Alan Barg of Montreal- Aa'N .,~vg, 
• " Knight. " HOg- 361 Sl 117 .330 With prices ranging from - .Toronto scored in t'he defeated Brian Hall :/of o,var, ~t0 |*o s; its .~w 
$,322.50 to $580, the Candcks" second.inning onMartinez's Windsor, Ont., 6-3, 6-3, while carter, MtI 337 SO 10| 313 
Pone, Pgh '.301.30~95 .310 expect to increase, a t -  single, .Lloyd M~seby's Martin Laurendeau of ~coao.-st~ ~ ~t~su.~to  
tendance in the 15,613-seat doubleandAlfredo Griffin's- Montreal prevailed over - Londroeuz, LA " g--'~| ~S ;~0~ 
" " ROy/" Pgh 303 $4 I1d .303 Pacific ColiseUm !h!s grounder~ Doubles by Brant SalgeQn of Grimsby. LoSmith, Set. ~35|lO i10 .~3 
season. Griffin and Dam~iso',Garcla : Ont,, ~-G, 4-6, 6-4. 
I n  ~ Montreal, season . made it 2-0 in the~seventh . 
tickets in the 164 red seats and Marttnez singled home 
cost $774, but have been Sold a run in the eighth. 
out for years, Grundman Angels 8 A's ; 
said~ Canadieus fans are left' Don Baylor's RBI single 
paying anywhere from ~ drove i n Bob Boone with the 
• AMERICAN L IAOUI  
l i s t  Division 
W L Pet. O IL  
Mllweukoe $6 40 .513 ? % 
Boston 56 41 .577 
Baltimore $| 4t .159 2: 
Datron 50 41 .Sat 6 
Now York 41  4S .$1t 7 
C l lva l lnd .  46 41 .dl9 9 
Toronto d6 $1 .474 tO; 
Wast Division 
California 5S 43 .161 ? 
K ln l l l "  City $3 4) .|52 I 
Chicago' 4t ' 47" .$10 $ 
Seatt l l  50'41 .St0 5 : 
Oakland 41 Sg .,410 lS 
Texas 31 S7 ,400 t$: 
Mlnnesote 34 £5 .]4311 2t~- 
Tuesday I l l l o l l l  
Toronto '3 Boston t 
Boltlnlora $ Chicago | 
KanUl  City l CleVlllnd I ) 
NOW YOCK 6 Dttrolt $ | 
MIIwluKge O TI}XH | i 
Cl l l fornl l  I OoKland 7 
Sut t lo '9  Minnesota 4 
Ten l l l l t ' l  Oamu 
Mlnnal~ta M Seatne ] 
To¢ollto I t  Ito41tm. N 
Chlclgo "at l l l l lmur l  N .. .1'.  
Kafluo City I t  CllVllond N : 
Oatrolf It. Nlw York N' ] .. 
• .Mi lwluKal I t  Tel/is ~ 
Olkl i l~l at Cll lfol'nll N 
TO i r ld ly  { l imos 1 
C l ivo l lnd  I t  MI IwlUklo "N | 
~oston it  Chk:~go ~ t 
Balnrnoro Ill Klmoss City N i 
hat f l l  I t  Cl l l fornl l  N q 
Minnnote at OaKIlfld N I 
i m 
AS N H AwS..I 
WII Ion; KC 1~ 313 41 107.34| | 
Vount ,  M I I  : 3~t 69 124 .3N | 
Hrbek, MIn 33051 101.331 | 
Harreh, CIo "~7 75121 ,330 ( " ./- 
Gantlets NI l  - 33| 25 74 .S|6 
P l r r l lh ,  Oat " |64 45 15 ,3| l .  
with several partners:at the 
Milwaukee Ol~.n where he 
led or shared the lead 
through the first three 
rtmnd,~. 
PIc or fk ,  Chi 293 |7.94 .a| l  
Whlte; .KC zl . ~310 iT" 99 .S19': 
Jones, SO 34 qi320 57 97 .303 Cooper, MII  374 l | i l l . ' .S t i  
the Tennis Canada Homo runs--Mor l~ly,  Atlonte, 31; Bol ivia, MI l |vlukoo, I | .  " . 
to $709,50 for the remaining winning .run fbr~Californla 0rPnlzing commlttae. / -  a,avnoX,~m,m.ao.,1,.Wio_ Murpny,Y°rK' U, A,. ,ooNVn°C,y.Be""J'Sg,~CooNr,lt" MCIH, Xon.M00. i 
• * laMBs' 11a OIIv0r,* Morltrcsl, t5; wavkoo, 74.- 
KIiMImon. NIW York, 14. Stolon iNIsO~ r-~IHtn~lrl l ln, ] 
Stoles I~ lSe l -Morons ,  Plies. Ooklend, 9| ;  Boreas, Tor0Mo, ; 
bl~rgh, 41; ko.|miih, St, LOUls. [ P l tpb l t l  411 docleMee)--VuPk. P l teh ln | -  411 d l¢ l i l tuo) - -  Ms. ovich, MI Iwlukae,  11.4~ .71.1, gorl, Montreal, 13.4, ".71S0 3.17s ].lg; BurnS, Chicago, 104, ,Yl& 
Nllkro, Alllknte, 9.1~ .710, 3.30. 3.51; CJudllh Slolt le, 10.4, .7|4, 
StrlKomlts-- Carlton, Philo. 3.12. " - - * "--- 
dllPi~ll, I l l ;  Sat0,.'Cln¢lnnell, " l l r l i l o l t l - -S lnn l0 ter ,  I t l~ l l l ,  ,t 
e l l  1|3; I l rk l r ,  C l lV l l lnd ,  |l~, 
7 
Salgeon atso•i compliined our .on~.  Chi 344 $3 104.302 bonnolh Tor  - ~79 ~ , , •. ] I J ~ 1 
• Oeeblet-~ Kennedy. San  Diego, * OoubloO~.Whlta, Kansot City, ,. 
abedt, the officiating after ~.r  "Knlght, Houston, be, ' ~"  30;..Lynn, ~Callfornl.; .20.'," ' ' . "  i 
Triploo--  McOee, St. LOUIS, 7 ;  T r ip les - -  Wilson, Kansas • City, ,~ 
he was ruled out of the. Tomplatoo, San Dlogo, 7; Gsr. t0~ Harndon,  notralt,  t01 Yount, ' ! - - -  
tournament  for us ,  nor, Houitofl, 7; Morons, ProB. MIIWaUKSt, g. ~. | 
burgh, i ;  - Th0n, ' Houototl, 6; Home russ--  Me Jackson, Call" 
sportsmanlike conduct by P~i ;  HoQeton, i .  fornla, 25; Tho~e| ,  Milwaukee, : 
I 
Zokol said he talked about 
the ability of music to r ~ats. -in the 13th. whlchtled.the He~willnotplay indoubles 
soothe the haggard, golfer -~ Casual ticket- purchasers game 6-6 on Boone's leadoff kor  consolation singles~, 
face prices of ;8 to f~20 Since "•~home run in;the nittth~ The top women's four 
the Canadiens always save Royals It lndians;I • sendsali advanced into the 
tickets for those unable to Lee  May and  George secmd=rnand/. ': ;i 
afford season tickets,' Brett hit two.run'hbmets ak In tl~qrflrstmstches :on 
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meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. -- United Church 
basement, KItlmat. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health unit, For In- 
formation phone 635-3747 or 
635456.5. 
, 1 " . ~ ~ ~ ' .  u;nuL , r~c  ruK  ~.L .~a, r , cua :  Ml:UU M.mlm. - ONEDRY PRIOR. Iv  , 'UDLI~.. ,mUI, ,  
I . . . . . . . .  I I I I I I  •I II i i l  I I  I I ![ I II 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 631k0311 -- 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
.... 4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1V$. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
p rob lems through THRIFTSHOP 
overextending credit. Mills Memorial Hospital 
Budget advice available.. Au)~lllery would appreciate 
Consumer complaints 
handled. Area covered 7- 
mile radius of Terrace. Call 
Terrace •638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Office 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kitlmat 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
MEALS Need Assltance? 
onWHEELS If you are new to the city, 
Available to olderly,' ben- have no friends, are lost, 
dlcappod, chrenlcelly III or lonely or looking for a piece 
convalescents ~- hot full to five - -  Terrlce'e Indlln 




Sponsored by the Terraco 
Wornm't.Resource Centre. 
Instructor:  Marianne 
Weaton, Call 638-0228 bet. 
wean noon and 4 p.m. week- 
days, or. 635-2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
women in choosing a 
physician, according to 
their needs as women. If 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
winston.in health care call 
638-LLLLI3M enytlme or 
between 12.4 p.m. or drop by 




I II I*~' ' I 
call 632.3139- for ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
second Tuesday of every 
~month. 
WEIGHT'~: Do you ever need help In a. KSAN TERRACE 
WATCHERS hurry?• Need a Job done or HOUSE HOMEMAKER 
meeting held every Tuesday need a lob? Phone SOCIETY SERVICES 
at7 p.m. ln the Knox United GOLDEN RULE wishes to announce the provides assletence with 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle Employmeet'Agency availability of Ksen House household management and 
Ave. afTerraco ..... for women and chlldren who, daily living activities to 
6354535 or drop In at No. 2 - need a . temporary  home aged, handicapped, con- 
1 3238 Kalum Street next to during a time of mental or veloscents, chronically ill, 
TERRACE B.C. Tel Office. physical cruelty. If you or etc. 
LOAN your children have '~been 4M3D Park Ave. 
CUPBOARD ALANON & -baflered and need a sate 13S-SI~ 
Hosp i ta l  equ lpment  • ALATEEN refuge call the local RCMP 
available for use i ,  the MEETINGS at 635.4911, the Crisis Line KERMODE 
home. For more In. Monday at Mills Memorial at 638.6388, or during nor- FRIENDSHIP 
formetlon'pleese'calh Hospital at 8 p.m. mel buslnees hours, the CENTRE 
_ 8:30to4:50 PhoneMarllyn Ministry . of :Human _ 
635-3545 Resources. Tell them you Ser:vlcos: Counselling and 
Evenings " ,want to come to Ksen referral on U.!.C., housing, 
635.4574 HOuse. They wil l  make Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
The Immediate arrangements Education problems, Social, 
MILLS MEMORIAL THREE for You to come to us. We cultural & recreational 
would like to help you. 
Is epe~ to public. We have 
any donations of good, clean macrame, quilts and L ~ 
clothing, any household various wood products. 
Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Thrlff Shop. -For pickup' Monday t0.Friday. 
ssrvlco phone 635.6320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
I Community Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 





9 Card Of Thanks 
10 in Memorli~m. 
11 Auctions 
12 Gorape Sale 
13 Porlonol 
14 euslnoss Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lest 
Ig Help Wanted 
For Hire 
at theThrlfl Shop on Lazelle 
Ave. on Saturdays between 




and Crisis Line 
. . . . •  : .  . 
INDEX 
~a S~rvlces 
24 SltuctlonS .Wanted 49 
28 TV & Stilrou SO 
29 Musical Instruments Sl 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 
31 Pets 53 
32 Livestock 1 
33 For Sale MiScellaneous 55 
Swap & Trede 56 
M Mlecellanonus Wanted 51 
39 Morlne M 
40 Equipment ~- 59 
41 Machinery 60 
-43--- For  Rent Mlsnelleneous 63 
Property for Rent M 
45 Room & 6oord 
47 Suif~s for Rent 69 
48 Homec for Rent 
CLASSIPIID eAT l l  
LOCAL ONLY 
~0 words or lesa $2.00 per Inesrllon. Over 20 
worde 5 cents par word, 3 or moro~consa~utlve 
insertluns $1.~0 par Insertion. 
HaFUNDS 
First /nsertion charged for" whether run or not, 
AbsolUtely no refunds after ed has-b~ln see.' 
CORRiCTiONS 
Must be made before - iiecond insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only One incorrect 
ad. 




RIHes ovallobkl upon request. 
NATIQNAL CLASSIFieD RATa 
cents per egete line, Minimum cltlwge IS.00 
per Insettlon. 
L IOAL  - POLITICAL and TRANSIJNT AD- 
ValSTiSING 
37 cents per line. 
IU I IN I I I  PERSONALS 
$S.00 per line per m~lth. (~a  minimum four 
bl$11. 
"C i~:  HO IV lNT i  
For Hun-Pruflt 0rgln i l l t ionl . /~lx lmunl  S( l ly l  
Insert Ion pr/or to event for no ¢fi irgl. MUSt be :15 
• words or !es~, typed, and ~ubmltted to our Office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Neoq hvo days prior to publication ally. 
CLASSIPlaD 
I1:00 a.m. on day prevfoul to day of PUblication 
Mortally to Friday, 
ALL  ¢LASSlPIII:J CkSH WiTH OI IDI le other 
IU I IN IS I i l  WiTH AN I lTA IL ISH ID 
ACCOUNT. 
Wonted to Rent 
Homes-for-Sa[e . . . . .  
Homes Wanted 













Iorv lc t  cher l l  of IS.be en ell N,S.F. ¢hOE~es, 
WaDDINO Di i¢ I I IPT iONS 
No charge provided ~ submitted within one 
n1~tlh. 
CLASSI FI ID  ANNOUNCEMENTS 





Cardof Thanks - 6.00 
in Memorlum . 6 ,~ 
Over 40 words, S cents each ~dd i t lon iF~-  
PHONE 635"4357 - -  - CllMIfled Advertising" 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE| 
- Effective Oct~Lber'|;ltoS ] 
Single Copy --- - 2~k: 
By Carrier mth. S3.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By ~ i l  " 3 mths. 2S.00 
By Moil .  6 rathe. 35.00 
By Mall I Yr. M.0~ 
Senior Citlsen I yr. 30.00 
Brltleh Commonwollth and United States of 
Amorica I yr. 45.00 
The Herald reserves the right to claulfy ads 
under appropriate headings and to est rates. 
therefore ahtl to determine ~e fouatlon, 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
claeslfy oLrelect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for. the edvorllmment and box rental. 
Box replies on"'Hold" Instructlong not picked Up 
within I0 dlyS Of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed onloes mailing instructions are 
received, ThOle answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss, All claims of errors In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 ~:y i  
l iter the first pabllcstlon. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser reqnestlng space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publl|h an a¢Ivertlsement or In the 
event of an error appearing In :he odvortts~ment 
as ~ollahed shall be limited fo the amount paid 
by the edverllser for 0nly one Incorrent Insertion 
for the Portion of the advertising |X)ece occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item only, end that 
there shell be no liability to any oxtont greater 
thetl.the omoont paid for ~/ch edvertlslnR, 
AdvertiSements must comply with the Orltlltl - 
Cplumblw Human Rights ACt which prohiblts.any 
~4dvertisng 'that dllcrlmlnates agelnst any 
Perlorl beceues Of hll race, rollRIOn, sex, color, 
netlonolily, ancestry or Rlece of origin, or 
I~Kause his age Is betwIN~ 44 and L~ years, 
Joe IW, TorriKe,ViKi 414 I,C, HImpkese dll,aNe el~  v__ l l  orv . rUnlessequ r mentthe cundltlonfor the workll lustflOdlnvolved,bY I bonl fide. 
TERRACE . I - -  t • 
KITIMAT 
h 
Monday, . Wednesday and. support, understand and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. assist you. Call us: 635-4906 
Phone Terrace Community - -or  come for coffee. We're 
Services at 63S-3178. open dally 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pro. 
School) has vacancies for 
English~ Or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS* 
EH gU l l  II exlste • 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francois pour let enfants de 
maternelle • la 7e-annee. 
Blonvenue a tous. Pour plUs 
amples  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635.4400, 
!nsorlptlon 635.3115. 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m.,. 
Conference Room o. Mi l ls 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Ps,ychlatrlc Wing. Tran- 
sportation provided; Phone: 




wlll not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 63e.0225 
between 12 - 4 p.m. week. 
days. 




For more Information call 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
brosstfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 635-4616. In 
Kltlmat call 632-4602 or visit 
w;~e,i~fflce ~it -~1334 H~hak~o 
Centre. 
...... ARE YOU AFRAID 
wOMEN ADDICTS ~-- 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed; on the second 
and-fourth Wed. of each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
_support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 635.3907. Office 
now ope~ more-hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No.34621 Lekelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
tests available. 
TO LEAVE THE TheTerrace 
SAF ETY OF HOME? CHILDBI RTH 
Or do you fear: walking EDUCATION GROUP 
alone; driving alone; hasaloenprogramoflnfant NORTHWEST WOMEN 
crowded places; depart- end toddler car seats. 110 AGAINST RAPE an. 
ment stores; super, deposit, SSTeturned). Call nounces "Centre Open. 
markets; restaurants. You ~l&4873. We are also looking H~x~ss" July28th 1 p.m..9 
ere not alone..Take that for donations of car seats to p.m. All are Welcome. Our 
first step, and contact the add to our loan program, new address is: 4619 
Mental Health Centre for -. 
Lakelse Avenue (above 
further Information at 3412 -'~'-' A.A. Northern Cram). Here-.to 
Kalum St. 635.6163. Kermede Frlel~llhlp 5tayl 
Group (nc-28jl) 
KITINUkTA.A. Meets every Tuesday ;rHESKEENAJR.SR. 1954. 
Constructk)n Group evening at 8:30 p,m. 
in Kltlmat Everyone is welcome to 64 reunion Is this weekend 
telephone632.3/12 attend. July 30-Aug. I. Frl. July 30 
- "  r MEET INGS - 3313 Kalum St. 12:00 -. 3:00 p.m. 
Monday - -  Stop MeW Js ~ Terrace, B.C. Registration •Skeena Gym. 
g:30 p.m. Catholic C~ "ch 635.4906 Evening ; class+ get- 
tugethers. Hosts will be In 
Hall. DOROTHY LIVESAY, a the reg. package. 
Wednesday Closed - feminist poet, will be doing Saturday July 3i 8:00 to 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. - a poetry reading at the 11:00a.m. pancake break. 
Northwest  Women's  fast, Skeena~ gym." 10:00 
F r idays -  Open Meetings Festival and speaking on a.m. - 3:00 p.m.- 
8:30Hall.P.m. Catholic Church women,s Issues. Public Registration Skeene gym. 
AI-Anon Meetings -- welcome, free of charge, Z:00 • p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Saturday, July 19, y p.m., _ ~ocktalls&ben.quetlS.00per 
f•r,•ark".Ave-.,Ca,!l ~,..~.28 .:.~, ;,:,~ . (nc.tfn], 
between 12.4 p.m; week. 
days. ' .~ 
I 
guaranty. To buy or sell 




Group home parents to 
enter Into a contractual 
agreement with the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources and the Prince 
Rupert Group Home Society 
(Owners of the Home]. - 
The home Is for children 
ages, Infant to 19 
(predominantly children 
under the age of 14) who 
present social and.or 
dellnquentbehaviors. The 
home accepts children on an 
emergency basis and 
hbuse parents are expected 
to provide assessments and 
reports. 
Applicants •must: "- 
Thornhlll Elementary; July 1) Have adequate chll~ 
26-29 Furlong Bay Can~l~- care and plennlng ablllty to"  
Sl~e.~ ; :;;.. "'*'~" .... " provldeeffe~Tgl~,~elslstenT 
TIME'--,.IlO~00=a,I~I, r.3;~.'i programs, meatalach ch i l i  
p.m. . 
For more Information call-- IndlVlduel'tmeds'." ~..... ;.•', 
2) Be prepared for contact 
the Terrace Parks and with chllcls natural family. 
Recreation Dept. at 638- 
1174. 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT: Ladles Keep Fit, 
Body Shaping and our 
morning Aerobic Dancing 
still have room for more. 
--T~lco weekly during July 
and August. 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room 
For more Information call 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recrreetlon Dept. at 638- 
1174. 
(nc-291l) 
FROM THE FAMILY OF 
the late Margaret Mandy 
(Peggl) we would like to 
thank all friends, relatives 
3) Present models of 
positive adult functioning 
by which children may 
pattern their own Ilvos 
constructively. 
.4) Have apositlve aflltude 
toward working with 
ministry workers end 
policy, the Group Home 
Society education programs 
and other community 
resources. 
5) Be capable of main- 
taining the Home to the 
Societies satisfaction and 
Community Care Ilcenclng 
standards. 
Applicants should include 
rdsume of education and 
pest experiences plus three 
(3) references, . 
Personal Interview will be 
required. 5end applications 
to: 
Ministry .o f  Human 
Resources 
No.500-309 W. 2nd Avenue 
Prlnco Rupert, B•C. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United Kleplox Festival site: 
Church Hall 632.5934. 
. . . . . .  . . . .  TERRACE 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 




library; Bring your food? or buy at " 
selling; support groups, the picnic. 
Drop.in Centre, 4542 Park 8:30 p.m. ~ (nc~.3011) 
Ave. (formerly the District TERRACE PARENTS BUSINESSWATCH House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. FOR FRENCH ~ Four local summer 
Telephone 635-0228. would,like to advisethe students on the Summer _'- i 
public that registrations ere Youth  EmploYment  
" " currently being accephM at Program sponsored by the 
The Kltl K'Shan School for  Terrqco Detachment of the 
TERRACE FOSTER French- Immersion K in-  R.C.M.P; w i l l  be  making 
• PARENTSASSOC. dergarten and Grade .1 ~for dour.to-door.contact within 
offers education resources :191~83. (Please note that the Business Sector. 
and support for local foster Grade 1 IS available without SERVICES:* ~ * ~' 
pereqts. I f  you are a foster having had French Kin. BY providing Individual. 
parent or would like more dergarten). For In. p remlm In the Terrace; 
i women; Information Meetings Monclay Knox Connell ) Ave._Afternonn ;~---:~. -:_ _: _ ; :~ ,~ ~ ~ ~i~.  ~'~ 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  Thursday. M i l l sUn i ted  Church 6:30MemorialP.m. 12:00 to 4:00 p.m. Bus tour , ~ i  "~:~i~ :~ " ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  
actionC°llectiVe;group;'Status OflendingWomen ~esplfal  8:30 p.m. . . leaving from picnic,• 0f' 
bookstore; coun./i Saturday Open Meeting . munldpallty and district. 
" Mills Memorlal, Hospital MARIES 
ENTERPRISES 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl 
and alumln um-.~ siding 
-sold,  a luminum 
awnings, aluminum 
roofing, metal roofing 
and siding. Ornamental 
windmills . . . .  
Above materl~sl old and 
Installed after 4 p.m: 
635.3559. 
(p3011) 
information call us formation Ca I Kill 'Shah ~rM wl~,t Inf/M'mAt~lnnl.,s. ~ (snc-30il) ~ : -: ~ ~ ~  
anytime. Jacqule -635-672"1, School ~1S~11i ~ ,,,. -r,,.,;&, ~.... ~. . . .  ,.~ . . . . . .  _ ,,._ ' • . _ 
3~'ev~.Wo'~l'~..  ~""  " -'~?'.., Parentsfor French 635.2151 I possibilities of a !crime s ~' *',  , . . . .  ~: '~ : " ~:~ 
• '." " or 638-8358 or ~S-S6ei. - occurlng. This•will. I~ ac : "  r ~ ~ ~  ~. , .~+~,  E ~ ~ .  
" . . . .  "~ . ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  "" : ' " k ~ q " L compllshed by providing" ~ ~  III111 ]
rmmcm~,=uu~.m~,m . . . .  * mmmimd~tf  . . . . .  h - -  ~ ~ + ~ - ~ ,  INTERIOR.& EXTERIOR 
GRO P • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ fBOi i~l~: '~,  ~'~ Wednssde's )'U~tP ,;2::~__ ONE PARENT FAMILIES "alternative locking cleric, s, ~~~'~. r~;~. :~:~ PAINTING, and home 
.. .;~ #..~.. '~/. .o~ma Asmcietion Of Canada. a screening windows most .. " . . . .  _l repair lobs are wanted. No 
rmaim unfl; ~alz ~alum ~t. local group. Of ¢~oncerned vulnerilble, lighting their 




group. For Information, 
support, concerns, ca l l  
Blrglfle 6354616 or Peru 635. 
5271. Everyone welcome to 
our meeting held 2nd 
Thursday of the month at 
5keana Health~nit. 8 p.m. 
I --  
In helping o~t other mother regulerl ly stolen mar. 
or fathers who may be only chendlse.in obvious places. 
weekond Parents. We ere This service Is available. 
providing Pot Luck Sup- to all "businesses in the 
pars, Birthday Parties for Terrace.Thornhlll area 
Children and Group Ac- fromJune tmtll the elm of 
tlvltles; which: invo lve  August frea of charge. Find 
parents and their children, outhowtoholpyo~,Nffthls 
Custody of your child is not. summer. C_ontect .Arlene 
necessary. Phone Bee. 635- Christie a t . ~  9.5. 
3235 ~B~b ~%~-9649. (nc.aug) 
ResldentlelLofClsering 10b Is too smal l .  Free. 
FREEestlmatos (P20-3011) 
THOMSON & SONS~ ~ ~ i  
Sewer and water ¢on- ' - - '17 i l  
nectlons, digging, back. GERMAN SHEPERD 
tilling, septic' systems ~nd" puppies reedy to go In one 
snow plowing. AI Thomson. week. ~ i_each. To view 
4,154517 phone ~.43~.  
(am-31Au) .(p3-30ll)I 
person. Pictures taken• and.staff of Mills Memorial VeG 3T1 
, Sunday, Aug. 1 11:00 e.m. H°spltaL From Bill, Mlke~. .  Clos!ng date Augult 6,  
Friends and family picnic, and DeN, 1982 " 
Parkslde E lementary  (p5-301l)  (acca~28,29,30,3au) 
School on Eby (but ap -  
proach and park on Mc. ~ 
!, 
YoOr Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,;, 
• , ~1. . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town .~.L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classif iCation ;. , Send ad along wi th  
. . . . . .  cheque or money order  to: 
20 wor~s or less: $2 per day DAILY  HERALD.  
$4.50 fo r three consecutive da'ys 3010 Ka ium St. 
$6 for four  consecut lvedays Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
,Classified Mail.in Form 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Recrestlon Dept. 
EVENT:  Summer  
Playgrounds - Joln us for 
sports, games, crafts, 
music, field trips and much 
more 
DATE: July 5 to 9th 
Clarence Michael Elem;; 
July 12 to 16 Parkslde 
Elementary; July 19 - 23 
FILTER QUEEN 




LOST--One large male cat. 
Ginger colored. MIssing 
from Hall St. area, since 
July19. Reward offered. 635. 
4498 after 4 p.m. 
- (nc-301l) 
AVON 
Want to beat inflation? We 
have very -competitive 
prlclngl We have high 
quality productsl We have • 
100 per cent money back 
DATE: Sunday, August 8th 
TIME: Sign In at 9:00 a.m. 
Race starts at 10:00 a.m. 
Entry Fee: SS.00 
LOCATION: Meet at the 
Terrace Arena 
For more Information cell 
the Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Department at 
638.1174 or Nell at 638.8206. 
(nc~au) 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Ager 
Ave., 635-2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00- 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
Fi RsT -WHEELCHAIR  
Basketball Organizational 
Meeting. Disabled and able- 
bodied Individuals will form 
• league. All will play in 
wheelchairs. It'sfunl So,.If 
you are Interested, come to 
a meeting August 9 
(Monday] at 8 p:~n., 2300B 
Evergreen St. Or telephone 
Paul Clark 635.4668 and get 
your name on the players 
list. 
(nogau) 
SPONSOR: Skeena Valley 
Maratboners 
EVENT: King of the 
Mountain. Foot Race. Start 
your tr#inlng now for this 
ex¢lflngraco. T.shlrts given 
to everyone who completes 
the ,:ourso In 2 hours• 
i "~~' . . . _ _ . _ .~_  . ~i'i'~'~'"i. D!y b'_omb , I s rae l  i Hal)~o to ldBe l0nhe  hs~ ' |sraellrOffl l ' zeporged .  reddeaee: ,  , . ~  I : : '  I : J=d  " ~ ff .~ I ~ =  ~ ~' " d 
::.~-:i'~-"-_'-:~::~ ...... : : -  : ' -:" ....... ...... ::. ~ . :  . ] planes " launched a. :,.suc~ ; m~le ~ and there is . . IThe officlaF said Habib. ~ ,. 'H ia  :apartment.: aod . t0~dHv~0~ ~ ~.  , . ,~ .: 
• ~T!s  FO~ • meNT-Phone MOVED- - /MUST SELL - cesa.ion, o f  fiery'~raida: on . . . .  ~c~cehe wil l  succeed in' "Ibr0ught" ,,a .number ,o f . :  w~hea~y!damaged in the t~;  a te~. , ;~ , : '~ . .  ; : I~r~,  ~• | 'i 
'i,,~/:~m¢.! ' . :. ' . l~s  No.3"Zt~ ~ In Thor.' WeeK':/BeirUt t~Jday and  fu ] '~  'Ida missi0n/~ a0 "thOughts and p lwto  solve ~a| tack ;  ..wblch. occurred carrl~s :~ i ' J tS -~.~ : '~ :  
" " . '  " i "  (acctg-l!-16.au)r, halghts Ji~us0 III: Wero ./:' i s tae i~ l :guh~a~!{~ded • . '~ i ;~e, :o f f ld~d:rebo~d. . . '  tbe jp~,  era." r. ,: .: . :  " : .~while the" a~bauad~. .'.w~ ~:inv.,~'~.'.,.L~. r~t~le;  ,:: , . . . . -  ~ :. 
'ONE .&i :~rwo BEDR~ ":$-.19. .~L  Nb~V: $17,90().'. For : the'.• i~O ' ~e I~;e  :"relen;/ . :•Whi le ::': Lr the .  :beSieged :': !~ly~i~on's. tai.~. :i.a'dio :, meeth~: Le i~me~e~of f l~  : ." ::I~N.! ~ ' ~ f ~ ' : - : :  ~ : '  
" so l t~ for  rent.  P~one ~aS- -~ ' .~ i~ 'e' ~ 'n°ne :vern°n .  tl .e~, ,Y i .n~e~sevenm'da~0f  * ~ e ~  'cap i~ ~mbled  . repor~l  uo ,  pe~0~e :Ld~d '~ ,~in ~r~uun! 'Zant ,Ba~t .  ; ,  ~d 'wator ' to~W~:~i  • : ~:~ 
797! . "• :  . . ' L ': " M"  ' M " ' .'.'..'. ' . "  : : . : '  : . '  attacks•that •j~01ice. 'said,, .underthe:thu~derous 'air-.* .and:~z10~kr°.ouAded~y, in ' ' '  ~S~io¢ iated: .  P ress  .es t imated  :600' ,000.• .... " ~':' 
V- ~than  IZlO, P!~ne ~ . . ; ,  : , .  . . . (acc ;mobth ly )  / . : .  . . . .  :, : . tp'°:'!au~. . have.', kil!~,.l,.:, h ~  .,~)f i .an~i-sea . bar~'~es,, iurael! : / tbe :~r~:~ etaand. :  ¢.~rresp0~dent ' .N ico las .  !.nbab/t.antai: :July ' 4,/bu~.: "L". ' .  ~.',' 
) ~7~.~';.'''~:';' ': " " ! "-;: ~. ': -^ i~E: :~='" ,~^~, : :  :.::~±~: . . . . . .  • ' L I ciw!ians:~ ~":, :" ! '/:.' : ' " ."  grod~d :,' ~ f0reea : .  a ,d  • ]ara~ll ~J~d :Palest loian :,. Tatro.said.tbe attack on the resumed the servlces ,hd)'Y, : . :  : - -'-,~ 
. .  : .~ . ,  .,. :-(sn¢4.fn). ,-,, ,..,.,,,, .,~,,, =,mrs. .~ % '~~.~'~,:~i'~.~  . i !n  Jeru'sale'm; 'Pr ime.  guerriii'as duelled ~W|th':.'.arOllaty.~abd'rocket ex~ resideni~Idls i r ictbrokeun under / prmmu~,. f rmn:: .~l  - ': 
'. ;. * ~. +l I. . . .  1"'. . . . . . . .  m~/:.~Or..re~_,.. Ck~ee to . . . .  • ~,.~ .~, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , .. :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ;. - ,. . . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . 
/ : .^ . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,~ . . . . ,= .  d~wnl0..&t54•,55. / ,  -" ~ ~  Minister M.ehem ~ henyy ar t i i l e ry . .d  rockets", changes, The ..vo,ce ,o f .  earllar/Israe~ : . . t ,  m .of United .States and ,We~.  . i l  :, 
. rv.~ ,.,'--,,, ,-,-- ..~u,,,,,v " ' .'- :-. '. ""' t ,~.-w,,  ~ / ~ . . ~ . ~ { ~  told. a group{ of. Israeli- On Beirut's sout~eru .and' Leb~no'n.. operated .by --' shelling only PLO.targets Europe.: . ' ". ~ .. i 
.sult,a~J~e~_t~.:a.;.~cc~t~ :age._ . _~_ " .~i. " : " ' : - " "  ~ ~  academics '.tha, t~ U .S . '  eas tern . .  0utsk i r . t s ,  Isrdel'sLebaneseChdstian ' d  Palestinian. refugee 0n~epoliflealfrent,.U.Si 
~ t  ~,~v:-.~,,.r~'r~a~. W~°°~D~/~REE N APTS. 1,. 2 Fnn ~,, .= . . . .  ' v . - . , . -  presidenUal *envY' Philip :CorresP0nde.ts. reported.--, aqla~;, pot the toll a t  ,115 camps. " - pren[deMJa] 'envoy-~ !i 
w.~q*- - , , . , ,w? . .  ~m*u ~w 8f lO ,  ~; . IM ior0of111:  S U I r s $ ' f o r  v ~  .p , .~ . . . . .~  . . x ' . a , , , m , =  8 b  b ' "  " .  " ' , ,  - " . . . . .  " . . . . .  " • ' : . " ' , ,  ' ' , ' . ' ' " - ' " , ! i~  ' 
moved. $1500 OBO. Phone rant, Par t ly  furnished, 750 Special. Excellent H i0Pmmisodto~k 'a~, Le.ba,~.esa police sai d 208 dea.d..and 220.wounded, .. '['bey were all c|viliaus. Habib was .stlU ~ .  ~ ~! 
63S-2S15after 5p.m, • ' ~ ~7~ . : I condition, Comes with two uneqmveem, comnuunent people were .killed and 297 iucm(ungsoven aeaa and ~ nere, ~ all,. said uaKi. arrange uie evanua.on Ol • 
• -: " ' . ( s f t )  
I MASSEY 44 TRACTOR; 1 
1974 N~'¢ Stetlon Wagon; 1 
196/~00dgo tot parts;, 1250 
gallon oil tenk~ 1 1969 Cbev 
~. t  p!ckup (or parts; 1 29S 
amp Bozzbox/ To view 
~ .. (p2-9911) 
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS car 
' f~-boat .  $400; Parta from 
'.~.Bl_azer 4x4 and '76 GMC 
• ' ' (pI~-3011) 
FOR RENT- -  1 & 2 
BEDROOM units. Daily & 
Weekly rates; Apply Unit 12 
Rainbow Inn, Hlghway16 
WesL Phone 638.0161. 
(accl0-30jl) 
2 FURNISHED 
HOUSEKEEP ING ROOMS 
with kitchen facilities in 
basement. Uti l i t ies In- 
ciudsd. For qulat bachelor 
~ t~n blckup. 4 - Toyota on ly .  Non-smoker  
white spoke wheels for land • preferred. Near downtown. 
cCuiler $100. A luminum References requested. 
rminlng bem'ds, 68 Inch. 
$100.4 - 17. .In. wheels and 
tlras for.;~ ton Chev $100. 




'_, - . HOUSE 
_ garble dolls can stand 
,~1) (n this large ~0o d 
"lwo storey doll house. 
Worth $200 new. Asking 
'$100. Phone 635;2744 
afts¢ 5 .  
(she-fin) 
I I I  
"K IDS"  
GARAGE SALE 
: ~Seturday, July 31st 
3504 Eby St. 
12:00 -4:00 
El~:trlc cord organ'- 
Sl0, Beg inners  2- 
wheeler $8, , ro l le r  
skates, barble dolls, 
barble camper, tote 
bag, games, puzzles, 
.'[~ks, comlcs, records 
.andother toys. THINGS 
-Fr0 R ADULTS TOO. 
(sno3011) 
) 
" ~2-  
WANTED: Raspberries. 
Will pay reasonable price, 
will pick own. Phone 635. 
25]5 
(sff) 
WE HAVE NEEDof  I or 
• 2- pieces of heavy 
-equipment (cat .  loader 
:.;~ backhoe)~ Would 
~:0nsider accepting what 
yo~ have as part  
payment on 15 acre 
farm near Armsirong, 
BC i f .you  can deal 
*[0!10fie 546-3244 or 546- 
6000,  
.... (pc.2911) 
I I ~ 
ATTENTION HUNTERS & 
F ISHERMEN - -  24' 
R iverboat ,  f ib reg iass  on 





MENTS now taking 
"applications. Spacious, 
clean aparts., 1,2, and 3 
bedroom suiteS, Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry  fac i l i t i es ,  





• ~;~, :  ~ '~ 
FOR RENT-- In Terrace 
2111 and 2713 Hall St. ~._~ 
per month each. Frldge and 
stove. No pets please. Phone 
632-6237. 
(pS-3au) 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
one acre. Merkley Road 
area. Fridge, stove. 
Avallahle Sept. 1, t982. Call 
635-5401 after 5 p.m. 
(p3-2911) 
FOR RENT-- Aftractlve:i3 '~ 
bi~Ir~om" H'ck~se;~rl)b~,~J! ~'
Partly furnlshed. Flreplace. 
Garage. Fenced- yard. 
Downtown location near 
schools, $700 - month, days 
635-7173 evenings 635-9367, 
(p20.13au) 
2 - -BEDROOM duplex 
complete with frldge and 
_stove, gas heat. Sltuatod 
within walking distance of 
downtown areas. Ideally 
suited' for working couple. 
References are required. 
For appolntmentto view 
phone 638.1522 between 6 
and $ p.m. 
(i)6,3o11) 
MUST SELLI Smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area: 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hay, $5,1,000 ~5.  
7400. 
(p20-Sau) 
$13,50~-WILL BUY a 3 
bedro~rn house on 3506 Klng 
_ _plywoed..6 cyl. volvo engine Ave .... with 
with only 70 hours. 2 stage 
Hamilton let. Road runner 
trai ler,  custom fitted 
'ca~as~cover. All Items like 
neW. Cell ~35-4894 to.see. 
(p5-29il) 
. I . i ; , TD lsC CRAWLER' 
.T~ACTOR Comes with 
Integr, al arch, free wheeling 
wl'nch, tal l  plate, f l i t  
hydraulics. Inquire: Royal 
Bank of Canada, Terrace 
- Br~anch, Bernard Carllng,. 
635-7117. " 
payments of 
S649.00 on  assumable  
mortgage of $,14,385. Phone 
635.2363. 
• ' (pS-3au) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER-- 3 
bedroom home, wood stove, • 
fully Isndscapad, ¢.w cedar 
dock, carport, dishwasher. 
Assumable mortgage.  
$37,000 at 15V2 per cent till 
March 85. Asking $64,000. 
Open to offers 535.7609. 
(p20-6au) 
PICTURESQUE 2 STOREY 
HOUSE, i'evenue from 2 
rental suites. V= acre, park. 
like, above river, one-third 
down, bargain price, Owner 
will ~flnance balance.'- 4344 
seats and two  helmets .  
Phone 635-2662. 
(p5-3011)  
. . . .  . [ J 
FOR SALE-- 1975 V.W. 
Rabbit. New' shocks, 
brakes, baflWy. $2,900 or 
best offer. Week days only 
Phone 635-5628. 
(p7.301J) 
1974 PONTIAC LE/~I),N~ 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB/t i l t  steering, 2,000 
or best offer. View at 3501 
Kalum or phone *6354189 
after 6 p..m. 635.4819 
(stf.tfn) 
I 
lm ~.TON 'GMC New 
condition. Asking $6500. 
Open to offers. Phone 635. 
2160. 
l os -  .301) 
1980 GMC I/4 TON 3x3 
Crewcab Fully loaded, 
camper spacla| -Asking 
S9500 Phone 635.4613. 
(p10-10au) 
1977 FORD 4x4 heaw/dutY 
z/~ ton. Good running con- 
dltlon and body. Also one 
utility trailer. For mere 
Informatlen call 635.2e39 
(sit) 
1976 FORD 250 Supercab. 
Camper Special with 
canepy. 26,000 miles. Flfled 
with 6.354 Perkins Diesel 
engine and. 4 speed. Ex. 
cqlJ~tlt,~hape. $5,500 635- 
9382. 
(p5.3su) 
19111 (=ORD 12 Passenger 
Window Wan for sale. Ex- 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635.4880 or 
635.3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff-nc) 
FOR SALE-- 19110 5 TON 
FORD FLATDECK-- This 
truck has an extra long 
wheel bess, 4 new spare 
fires. This truck is I, A-i 
condition. Owner must sell. 
For further Inf0rmatlon 
phone 635-9301. 
" " (pl0-4au) 
1978 BLAZER 4)(4, PS, 
PB, 350 4 barrel engine, 
electrlc : rear window, 
slldlng reer ;slde wln- 
clows, tlnted glass, tilt 
steering. 4 new 10-15 LT 
tires,, carpet, custom 
cloth Interior. Plus 
many other options. 
Asking $5,900 Call 63£ 
2223, Loc 412 In Stewart 
and ask for Dave. 
- .... (pl0-gau) 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer In Woodland Heights 
trailer court. $6000 FIRM 
Phone 635-9530. 
(snc.tfn) 
FOR RENT- -  No.71 
Woodland Hleghts Trailer 
Court. 2 bedroom, $290 per 
month. Phone 635-9530. 
:_ (sff.tfn) 
(acc10-11au) Q~eensway, Phone 635-2435,.. FOR SALE-- lOx.r~ Safeway 
!.~5-2037. Trailer. Must be moved. 
by the Palestine Liberation were wounded in the  wounded in  Christian- "There was no military 
Organization to  leave previous air, sea-and-land controlled Fast Beirut. here at all, no guns. 
Beirut, and will give Israel  bombardment that begs, at . Dive-bomhiag Israeli jets Absolutely none." 
the answer by Friday, midnight Monday night and and gunboats offshore But another resident of 
Begin, standing firm on 
his insistence:that the 
estimated 8,0o0 trapped 
PLO guerrillas agree to 
leave Lebanon entirely, said 
that only such a com- 
mitment w6u!d avert an 
Israeli assault on the city. 
Hesaid Syria, Jordan and 
Egypt each have apparently 
agreed to take •in some of 
the guerrillas. But he ad- 
continued for 30 houri, pounded a West Beirut 
However, a PLO eom- 
musiqus aid put the toll at 
247 dead and 395 wounded in. guerrillas had thrown up 
Palestinian camps, where barricades ~and mined' one 
police have. no access,: and_ . s t reet .  
in residential neigh- Inone block, two aport- 
borhoods, meat buildings, one of them 
Witnesses said it was the ' eight storeys tall, were- 
heaviest Israeli born- destroyed, ind seven others 
bardment of the beleagured were badly damaged during 
Lebanese 'capital since the afternoon air raids. 
the PLO from Beirut and 
met in Jerusalem wltb 
Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin. 
the area wi~O de~lireed to ..... l lablb told Begin he made 
heaehfront ,"realdential--~give his name said a large progress and there i s  "a 
district' where PLO .guerrilla machine-gun was chpnce he wil l  succeed in 
located behind the hulldlng fulfilling his misalon." an 
thst got the direct hit. Israeli official reported~ 
"We have been worrying .The official sa id  Hablb 
about hat machine-Kun for brought "a number. *of 
a year," the man said. thoughts and plans to solve 
After dark, the guerrillas the problem." 
fired barrages of Katyusha Begin also had harsh 
rocket~ at Israeli positions words for vtaiti~g U.S. 
in the hills above the congrensmen.. '. '. " '  
ded: "It is still not clear if Israel invaded Lebanon 
the terrorists have even June 6 a~d drove to the 
really decl(ied to leave gates of Beirut to en,~nare 
Beirut." 
Habib, scheduled to 
return to Beirut today, met 
Begin Tuesday night after 
seeing the leaders of Syria, 
Saudi Ar~d~Ja', Egypt and 
Jordan. 
Israeli newspapers said 
the U.S. diplomat is hopeful 
Syria will grant asylum to 
the leaders of the P].~), 
Jordan wil l  accept mere- 
hers with Jordanian 
eitizenship; and Egypt will 
take. the rest of the 
guerrillas. 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
condition, 1978 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes 8x20 
the PLO fighters. 
Habib met Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin 
Tuesday nlg)~ after seeing 
the leaders of  Syria, Saudi 
Arabia, Egypt and Jordan. 
Israeli newspapers said the 
U.S, diplomat is hol~ful 
Syria will grant sayhim.to 
the leaders of the PLO, 
Jordan will accepL. PLO 
members with Jordanlun 
citizenship, and-EgyPt will 
.C0S~a Rican ~ 1 Abdel 
Bald, who lived in the neigh- 
borhond, said about 200 
Palestinian refugees lived 
in the eight-storey building, 
which "took a dirtct hit. 
- The apartment building, 
that Canadian Ambassador 
Theodore A~and lives in 
was bombed and heavily 
damaged. 
In Ottawa, External 
Affairs Minister Mark 
MacGuigan said Canada 
may mow Areand and 
other embassy staff out of 
take 
"estimated 8,000 guerrillas 
under siege in West Beirut. 
A source close to Begin 
confir~ed that he has given 
Habih. more time to work on 
the problem. 
Habib told the Israeli 
leader he has made 
progress and there is ?a 
chance he will Succeed in 
fulfilling his mission," an 
the rest of the  West Beirut in view of-the 
bombing by Israeli jets. 
Arcand isthe last western 
ambassador in that part of, 
the City. The United States 
and most Eurnpean 
countries have moved their 
diplomats to the Christian- 
controlled eastern sector. 
MacGuigun told reporters. 
Ottawa will protest the 
bombing of Arcand's 
Lebanese capital. Israeli 
artillery returned fire in an 
ear.shattering exchange 
that lighted the ~ night sky, 
.T~efihri~i'~n radio said 
Pal~t]nian rockets landed 
near the Christian port of 
Jounieh, 17 kiiometres north 
of Beirut, for the first time 
in the war. Lebanese of-  
flcials said one rocket hit 
the West German Red Cross 
ship Flora, killing a Ger-. 
man and wounding three 
other Red .Cross workers. 
The West German Red 
Senator Paul I~u(D. "  
Mass.) said the pr ime 
minister told himf "Wh~. 
are you preaching mor,alit~ 
to .s? Why didn't we 
from you for the put '  flve~ 
years when the populatla~t 
of Lebanon was be ln i  
murdered and their, houses 
looted and destroyed." • ' 
Begin also met the Hou~ 
of Representat iv lew 
delegation to whom PLO 
chief Yaeser Ararat gaW'h' 
signed statement sum~laf 
that Representative Paul 
Cross said in Bonn that the McCIoskey (R-Calif;) I K~ 
ship was so badly damaged terpreted aa recognition.ol 
it couidn0tJeave port. The Israel's right to exist. A 
Flora docked early Tuesday spokesman for Ararat lat~ 
with 83 tons Of medical repudiated that in-* 
supplies and equipment for terpretation. 
amobile field hospital, the McCleskey told a news 
• Red Cress said; conference he was disap-~ 
Israel cut off electricity pointed :that his ~- in-.] 
and water to West Beirut terpretation of Arafat '~ 
Monday afternoon, ap- statement was knocked~ 
parently to put more down. 
ft. leeY shack, Insulated and .: 
carpeted. Sxgf t ,  u t l l l ty  Gu men support Nkom ' "de! shed Stove.dishwasher - 
comblnatlun. L . ted  at 81 n o s SI 
P~P~#~:~.~,n r, . Ask~,~'~n .: ;.,i~,, ,~ ~ . . . .  ~ ..... ~. ....... , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ' '-' • - " - • . . . .  " - ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ...... 
, . .  c, "~t ~ ;~-~- .~gB~. f~B)  ,'~-i~£ha,;gun~e~L~ ' '~m"" *;x,~'fe~e~--~:~,;-..,~.'.~ :,,. ,;.:j.~ .~.; . . . .  ~'~ ;,~" U,,iu" ' ~.i-., ; . ; ,  I 
he appreciated. To vlew call ! tourm~s hostage m western zimnanwe are among about political act." . . ' . " .~ 
635-9067 after 4:30 p.m. 1,000 supporters of opposition leader Joshua Nkomo who The kidnappers halted l0 f0reigners in  a truck 65;~ 
(pcl-30lu) ' have slain at least 30 people, ambushed buses and trucks kilametres north of Bulawayo, The tourists Were on the last~ 
and attacked isolated farmhouses and country stores, leg of a four-month motor safari from Britain. The gunmen~ 
The band of about 12nzen who.seized the two Americans, freed thee women and the guide, New Zea]ander Bruee~ 
Iwo Australians and two Briions'on a main highway last Watkins, 35, then made off.with ,americans Brett Baldwin, d 
" 23Land Kevin Ellis,. 22, Australians Tony Bajzelj, 25, and: 
I I I I  "1 ]11 r l 
'NOTICE FOR SALE 
Under the Mechanlcs Llen 
Act 
To satisfy a debt incurred 
by Joe Talt in the amount of 
$1300, one 80 h.p. outboard 
Mercury, long shaft. 
Registered In the name of 
Joe Talt: wil l  be soldat 4438 
Lakelse, on August 6, 1982, 
by R & E Sales & Service. 
(acc.3au) 
henceforth 
I Shella Alice McKenzle 
wil l  not be responsible 
for any debts, bills or 
taxes Incurred by Allan 
Dale McKenzle as of 
July 2, 1982. 
Shells Alice McKenzle 




ACCESS ROAD SNOW 
PLOWING & SANDING 
Sealed bids relating to the 
above mentioned contract 
will be accepted at the 
Regional District of 
Klflmat.SUklne offices until 
Friday ~re officially described as ?'dissidents" - -  the 
government term for army deserters loyal to Nkomo. 
in the last five-months ~ such anti-government gangs of 
armed men, using guerrilla tactics they learned in the 
seven-year war to: end white rule in the former British 
colony of Rhodesia, have been waging a campaign of 
lawiessnesss. Most Of it has been in the province of 
Matabeleland, the home of Nkomo~s Matabele tribe. . 
William Butler, 31, amd Britons James GreenwelL 18, and 
Martyn Hodgson, 35.. 
Watkins took a message to the police saying unless the 
imprisoned ZAPU supporters were freed by July 30, the six 
hostages would be killed. Mugabe sent more than I;000 
soldiers and police with helicopter gunships, fighter.spotter 
"It Cost Zimbabwe much blood to attain independence, planes, armored personnel carriers and bloodhounds to i 
but it could cost even more to defend its sovereignty," said' search_the Tsholotsho tribal reserve, where the gunmen are i 
Col. Henry Muchemwa, the rdirector of army medical believed to be moving on foot with their captivos, 
services . . . . .  - Although officially allied during the war, the two ! 
Prime Minister Robert' 'Mugabe, a member of the guerrilla forces often clashed. Their hostility to each other ]
dominant Sh6~a tribe, ana~ther leaders of his Zimbabwe dates back to the tgth century when the warlike Matabeles, i 
African National Union say the gunmen are "banditS,' and although in the minority, virtually enslaved the pastoral 
Nkomo disowns them. But diplomats and other foreign Shonss. 
observers believe they are politically motivated. They say 
they 'are retaliating for Nkomo's dismissal from the 
. coalition government in February for allegedly plotting a 
coupand for other government actions that, appear to be 
directed against he Matabeles. 
"There's no profit motive in ~esa abductions," one 
western diplomat said, noting that the gunmen are 
demanding the release_of almost 200 jailed supporters of 
Matabele fears that the Shona sought political domination 
over them were heightened by Nkomo's dismissal, moves 
by Mugabe toward aone:party state, detention without rial 
of about 200 people, most of them ZAPU supporters, and the 
issuance of regulations shielding political leaders, eivil 
servants and security, forces from civil or criminal 
prosecution for any action ineluding brutalities committed 
-in tlie fight against "dissidents." 
-- ' - -  _ _ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t -  " ..... " . . . . .  
Autopsiesreveal bloody murder 
I[ appears Rivar d did not die from being hung "because 
the usual signs such a s a fractured larynx are not present 
although there are marks on theneck from the belt." 
I t  is possible he was either beaten to death and then hung 
up by his belt or "was hung up to immobilize him while his 
head was beaten." 
The official denied-earlier reports that the 35-year-old 
Rivard also received wounds to his cheat, 
Guard Leandre Leblano -- the 60-year-old night super- 
visor who wasworking his last shift before retirement --
was killed by deep wounds caused by a handerufted spike- 
like weapon driven twice into his right lung. . 
"This causod major internal bleeding and Lchlanc likely 
lost consciousness right away. His left lung alsowas punc- 
'lured a blt later but there was no bleeding, ~ indicating he 
EDITORS: The following may contain material ob- 
JecUoiiable ~6_~.ome r aders- " 
By Robert Wluters ':: 
MoN'rRE/~L (CP) - -  Autopsies on three guards who died 
d(~rlng a riot at Archambault Penitentiary Sunday show 
that two died of massive internal bl .eedingwh,e the third 
had his head smashed with' such savagery it "was nearly 
sadism," says a/i-0fficiaLcJose to the investigation . . . .  
4:30 p.m. Friday,.August 6,: Autopsies on the two prisoners said to have ':butchered" 
1982. The contract will • be _ the guards before committing suicide showed they died of 
for a three year period and cyanide poisoning,'said the official, who asked:~not ~6 be 
all'bids should specify: • identified. 
I) Rate~ and types of Guard Denis Rivard - -  whose bedy wsa found hanging by 
equipment 
21 Access to and cost of sand his bell around his neck -- *'had his skull smashed so badly 
~ ~" ~ ~I  ] ~ .~:  . . . .  (p20.3011) ] I1~ II I .,, • - . Asking $7,000 Phone ] .632- 3) Contirmatlon that .this that it was as i f  his head was put into a vice and squeezed had died at this point," 
~ ,W~IYBUYA SKI CABIN IN 5366 . . . .  cleaning will be dene'on a unf i l i t  burst," said the official. - ": . . 
~ :  . . . . .  " " ~" " ~ . . . . . .  T -- ' '1  The official also denied reports from prison officials that ~ ~  !~ l~-  JULYP~Now is the time.to .~ . . . .  .: / . " ,  (pS.3au) priority basis and road : .  
• ~:~!~'~#:~ : ~" a , '  .: . . . .  ' " , " I t  was nearly sadism;" he said; Leblanchad been disembowelled. "There were no injuries :~ , .~  fix up and.paint.,A.Fr me . . . .  ,. , . . . . . . .  :. , access completed by 9:00 1 ' " ' 
~ ~ ~  , ~ ]  sklca,blp~onl t he.,~udson Bp, y(.,~.,lg/O" " -  12'x70' partly' turnlsheo e,m.:on operating dayS. • '~The]mpantw[thll~isbluntobjectwassogreat'lhaLit has 19 hisalxlomen;:0nly to his.chest:" . . . ~ , .  
. . . . .  ~ . . MoUntain, :'.Sl~[~tler/S:'i"THE~,~.Wlndoo r M bile home wltfi ld 4) Program o f  scheduling • to be deathbed .a's excessive Violence.. Rivard was, h i t~ . ,Theth i rd  guard, 36-Year-o|d David Van Den Abeel~e,'a]so 
ROO~& BOARDavallable -: :'PRICE .IS.~RIGHT l; P l~ne~. ' - 12,x30:,flnlshed addit ion. All tenders must he sealed . severed times, extremely hard, posMh]y~with-a table leg. lost consciousl~esa-verY quickly "aftez; receiving deep lung 
for i'nale.'z5 mln. from town. George Waft ~7-2~i,m..'847- As.king $20,000 or best otter. -,- and marked "Kllsumkalum "His skull was broken open and a lot of blood came out, wounds and having major blood vessels areund,the heart 
M00;,Phone 635:4704. ' 
. . . . . . . .  (p10-2911) 
- , / ' :~  . • 
bed om 
ba~l~eM Suite. Includes 
f r ld~ and Stove. Phone 638. 
1094, 
" " (p5-3au) 
4485 ' ' Phone 635.9054. 
FOR SALE- -3  bedroom " - (nostf) 
home In an exclusive sub- ..... 
division In Thornhil i .  FOR SALE-- 1976.Mance 
Features Include 11~ baths, Mead0wbrook 12x68 - 2 
den, hobby'room, fireplace 'bedroom, frldge end stove, 
and a-double car garage, dishWaSher, natural  ~ gas. 
Asking price $106,000.00 2135 propaSe furnace~ :Well In. 
Churchill Drive. View' by sulafedsklrflng.6xl0p~ch. 
appoln|ment.~ only. Phone A!I:. verY gdod condition. 
635-2901 on weekends or Was $25,000, now $22,500. 
after~ 6:00p,m. on week: No,69.Plne: Park;Mul ler 
days, :,, . ~ . Street. Phone' 638.1897. 
(pi0-Sa) 
NECESSARILY  AC-  
CEPTED, 
Kl~Jmakalum Ski" Hill 
: Regional District o f  
Kltimat.Stlkine _ 




Ski Hill. Accnsd ROad Snow including from one large opening on the left side-of.his cut,", 
Plowing and : Sanding skull:,' . . . .  :... - . . . . .  -" " • . '"]'his means he died very fast because hisbl0od flowed 
Tender". . . . . . . . .  " out -quickly." 
LOWEST, OR ,ANY " " " -* ~ " ' -  .... 'l'beofficial alsosaid it was not immediately ; lear in wha_~ 
TENDER NOT I 
• '" form the two prisoners hadtaken the cyanide "although 
PLEASE, GIVE ..y ,.k , . - . . . . .  . "Gel~al ly ,  cyanide comes In the form of a white powder 
• M "  ~ that ean be put in.to capsules that are used for vitamins or 
• FROM-iTHE   T 
I I I Ill 
other things. People just empty out the capsule and put in- 
the powder. After c)'nnide ia taken, it acts quickly and death 
eecurs in a few moments," 
• The two dead prisoners, Yvon Martin, 27, and Christian 
Perreault, 24, were beth serving life sentence for murtllar; 
;! 
, ' ' '  ." t ~ . ' i ' '~ '" ~'  . '  
J 21, 1tM2 ' . !~ " ': : I I~  I ,  11111 Herldd, Wecinesclay, uly 
:Ab t ' '  popularity dLoesn t p  mothets!  ! --or-ton ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.  1. ' ~ 1 " ' : . . . . . .  ' " ' : "  ~' " "'~ " " "' deter ex ectant
e "OTTAWA (C~) - -  ~sed nmbe~ of ~i~e,:pregnant he Ar=y'a Tormto hoadq=u'tm., pre=pmt women. ' , ~ , The ,  ~=ger= t , •re uxuaUy =urprtsea to fin.d ' 
• ~/.0m.= are n~Ing  in~, Salvation Army m a.ter, i.ty ..,I,~mes eta .t~.tiea eh0w ~ n.uml~r o.t' ,days earn" --  a ~ :~Now it.', go l0a back ..the other .way,". he "~d.  .,. r~ outtheY are pregn~t,  B reau . id , ,  I • ' , :  , ';~. 
. :oeqme • growu~ anoruon race anti more ,oerat amme~s ~ re~leelmg .uze.' num!~, o~ rem men~., maltli~, ed. by: lbe,. ' L : ~ ' V ~  ~e ~ . =  q ~ ~ U ! C / .  m ~  ~ a, ~ ~ ( :~e  most eomm~m sont~nee i hear b.! ~i n e ~ t  i.t . .  
..'by the pub lie t~varda ~w.ed. mo~er a. .:..: . . : ." n~;_ber ~ .do~ t~e.y a~ed in ~:of.the..Amy,S._1= immm...for :educ.atian .~. for an~. . :~  ..m. ~ y  !mJ~, ~ e  would.happ~;'-." . . . .  . !  .,.. !i:.:l. ". i-1::-. :'." •:': "!;¢::,. 
j - .  .~vat lo9 .,A.J.q~y 0fliClms eeneve me .e , :~momzc•~on,  I~ ~ ~ ~,aOoqt nine:per ce~t~ e,~ :in*.196! f rom :.wen)ca have ~ the notlen lthey. ~¢ hide. from. m~. le iy  : Stat~z~|rCa'.n~da s ya there wem.41t955babi~-~ l l i a.lpP ~ ' ' 
".F-Wlm a.remuung squceze on.emp.loynuent 0pponumues and/  5,13~ in  !.900, : • ..' .' . . re. q ~ I II. 'I II: " ' ' I :. I .  I ' ' I"  ~ : , +::: I " L during l~re~ey. .  . " ~ . .. " :  . . ".: . -  . ... " cent o f  the total ~ born tO i i i~]e w0ni~l !n'!~i), Th~_  ¢ I ~ + 
i ava i inbt i l ty  of. we~are, Is largely resp0nslb!e,. .... , lq: ' A I I ' ' ' '  [':[ ; .  : 1 / ~i' : .  ; '  I P . ' : : :  ~. : ' " " ,: * . .  I " ' j ' , ' '  [ '+I["" : ; '  :p : . '1 .  ': " ' : : I'IP' ' "  ' :11 '  ' [ [ ~ k  : = " y ~ l  agO;  ~ :  ' W ~  ~ ' ~ ~ ~ = ~  : : ~ r  o f 1 " i l to=Lt lmate / t~ms," .  as  U ie  ~ f~ra]" "~}~' . . : .  
, " i  think Limes are'tougher on the outside so :a'number of :. ;.:. ~ratm.Vmry  m=0uthe  e~mtty , .~on ' :nia:inlYr0rco~ridentinl rea~s;": :Ei iety-s~id ' ' ~: ' : talmidLed: f imm, ; in  X~0 '~ao 25 kin:or d 6,~r;eent'0f (he":": ~- 
' . I I " q . + i " . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . I . . ' I . * ? i " d L ~q ' I J ' q I . . . .  I i : { P . * I I I : - -~ : " * , I * , . q ~ ~ , mm W I I I  I i ' : " .  ~.  t ~  " "  r 7 I " F : ~: I '  I :q ~ d 1 p 
,.gir~deo,t.bavemany0ptlons.available,,:,said, Ma},J0~. ' . :~m~y~.~.ty 'o~ .a]rte~,~wzl~.:.l~....C~', : e  |~! .  : ,,,4Kunetlme, yoblmow, wew0=d~.:thiv.eev. ,th0~htof ' . to taL .  ' . I  : I :I I I ,~ , ~ , . .  ',, : . I .  ~ ' . I. ,.:. ',.. r " ' ' "  i : " " '  / ' . ' .  
a,-,.=t wom.L  •' a , . tm f= eir m eal •W y ,em to o 
~.ser~ees.. . . .,. , . . . . .  ' ,  . . . . :  : : : ~ .: , ",,. , - - . .  ' .... . . " :. : . .  ~ , . . .  '.p0mmaenm. we woma.onve them means~ they.might run.  daUgh.tors'to hav e In  alx~flion, 'Brenu sai d. '..." . : .  ' , ~ . / '  
:. A broader.range of educational and reerentl0mu serv|ces,:. Me' Ken Ev~- im a ~bivati=i " ' " : - ' - ' :U  ~ - : ' - " - : - "  into.anybody on the. b~.  That'~ not n !~. .  now;': •. : ' :'~I.L mlves.lheiW0. bl~m.instantly,'~e live in an instaqt':. 
•offered in the l~t  few yesrs mal~ also have prompted more.- • ~" ' ~ , " '~"~ ~'  ~ .=,,umm. Barbara Bresu, director of St. Mary'a Home; • pr ivate.  throw~away snotty;  ~ " " - . • : . co .
;),oan~ womem to cheeme to pals their prqpumcius in .a. officer, says interest in maternity, homes appearedl " towane ~. -institution in Gloucester, Oat:,. near Ottawa, sayk the . Almost ~,000 teanagets aetoU the~eountry had abortio=~ 
i nzatarnity home, rather than remaining with z~,.latives or • in the 1N0~ and 1970s when.~'everyone was doing his own aver•ge age of r@Jddante at the21-bed horns'is ']7, although: m 1960, comlw6"ed wi~ almost 17,0co in 1978, Stat ist i~ 
,living on welfare, Eilerysaldinatelephnaeinterviewfrom thin~'andthepublJcbeeamemoretoleranttowardssin~le,, some women into their'30~ also use the facilitiesl ~,'q~, : ~ a ~  ~ s ;  1~i.* 4:' F1::i~'~ "~'' " :  . '~ " " " i Y:: r 
; ra o :Suncorplanstoi expandoilsand,sope . ti n s 
• I 
; EDMONTON (CP) --Suncor Inc. of Torontohas breathed meat, announced Monday It would proceed with a 1335- The p.lant wi l l  be  upgraded to increase its efficiency and 
o . . • • . .  
new life into two commumtien byinjecting ~ mtll i~ into million projoot •t its refinery at  Sornia, Ont. about their future. 
i two projects. 
The oil. company announced plans Tuesday to upgrade 
, and expand its oil sands mining and processing operation at 
:Fort McMurray, Alta. The project will cost $355 million 
• .over five years. - 
',' The Alberta and federal ,governments are also taking 
t.sdme Credit for the project since both have Offered'tax or 
royalty reduction~ to enable Suncor to go ahead. 
The company, partially ow~L by the Ontario gove~;n- 
Coustruntien ofa heavy 011 upgrader in the southwestern 
Ontario city will mean 700 temporary jobs andSO per- 
manent positions, said Suneor president Ross Henalgar. 
The .new jobs are needed in the city where the em- 
ployment picture has been bleak because of a series of 
layoffs at refineries. 
The picture wan little better in Fort MeMurray, where 
many people's hopes were pinned to the construction of the 
Aleands J)ro~:t. The Alsands consortium fell apart this 
spring, leaving many in the northern community wondering 
The changes to the Suncor plant in Fort McMurray mean 
400 new joba will be created directly and another ~ wi l l  be 
created in spinoffs, company spokesmen said. • ..... 
The expansion ofthe oil sands mining capacity of the Fort 
McMurray project will add 90 million barrels to Conada'e 
oil reserve, said Bill Loaf, S uncor executive vice-prealdent. 
"At current oil import costs, the 90 million barrels would 
represent a savings to Canada of about 4 billion over five • 
years," he said. 
-" . /  
. DETROIT  (AP)  - -  The. 
second quarter of 1962 .was 
~e mostprofitabie for the 
• domestic U.S. auto industry 
~..thres years, but analysts 
say profits don't reflect a 
sales recovery -- instead, 
they're tied to~ layoffs, 
.q.0neessiens from workers 
and luxury car sales. 
...Ford Motor Co. on 
~se~lay reported it earned 
I~N-? million in the three- 
~onth period ending June 
~,  pushing industry profits 
for the period to $803.1 
million. 
'::The total is the best 
~h0wing since the second 
.~.uarter of 1979, when the 
companies made $1.51 
.'[~lion as car sales hit 
t~cord levels• 
However, Ford Motor ~). 
bf Canada Ltd. reperted~ 
:.'s~ond-qunrter loss after 
~x~ , Rf " 19. million 
((~diadian) Tu~iey':'l~'  
A.'prii-to=June period last 
year, the company reported. 
a profit of $30 million, 
-~-'r~'e ~ shdr~tf•ll brought 
Ford Canada's loss for the 
fL,-st half o f  1962 to $52 
million, more than double 
the ~25-million loss in the 
' Auto profits tied to layoffs not sales 
• bring it up to projected pollution-contrd levels and the area 
mined will be expa~led, - .~x 
Problems at the 'operatlm last winter caused various 
problems for Sun~.  1 : " 1 
. The company ta ;~ at,least 14 charges of vioiati~ 
poiluUon standards after fires and frigid tern .i)erature~ 
caused machinery to malfanctlon. These malfunction= 
c•ueedthe plant to shut ~)wn operations everal tim~. 
during the winter. ~, . .- . ,, -: . .~ 
Th e renovation of the plant, will cost about $17omlll~"; 
Loar said, with •bout ono-thir~l going direcUy to up~.adin~ 
capacity. . . .~ -, 
:-:. ~.. Oil sand is mined, after q 'layer 0ftopsoll, called over-. 
same period of 1981. Chrysler Corp. also per cent from 2.07 million in ~ burden, is scraped eff~ Huge ~ mad~:~ then strip 
In the United States, : reported profits for the ' the second quarter of 1~1. mine the.oil a!md, The.lbyerburden in the area where ti~'i 
General Motors Corp. and second quarter. American in the red, Chrysler lowered its But GM still earned 1560. expanslon will take place in thlcker than at the remalnder of
Al l  
.bou, PEOPLE 
Rick MoranJs and Dave Thomas, better know~n as Bob 
and Doug McKenzle on the Great White North segment of 
the' SCW comedy series, have signed a two-movie deal with 
Metro-Goldw~n-Mayer studios. 
Louis Silverstein, their producer and manager, says the 
first movie - -  which will star and be written by the hosers 
themselves - - will be called Strange Brew. 
The film, about "internaUoual intrigue set in a remote 
Canadian brewery," will be filmed entirely in Canada nd 
• released in the summer Of 1983. 
Despite their movie commitments and plans for a second 
album, the two actors plan to continue appearing o.n SCTV. 
The program,produced in Toronto, appears on CBC and 
NBC.  
Chris Evans and his band, The Quarts, have made a 
record called Metric Dictators to tell people how they feel 
about he federal government's plan to convert Conadi•ns 
to measuring in metric. _ , /  
Measure Canadia.n, the Brockvllle, Ont.,-'~based national 
organization opposing the forced . use of metric 
mbas(weinents,paid for the recording which features lyrics 
such as "Your freedom to measure is a measure of your 
freedom." 
The release will be distributed to .radio stations across 
Canada nd the United states later this week, ~ - 
Motors Corp. was the only cut, leaving 21,000 on-.the 
U,S. auto;nYaker remaining job. 
For the firat aix months of breakeven point to just 
the year, the industray*~ fewer 
earned. $728.3 million, up 
dramatically from a $lG.l- 
million deficit in the 1981 
period. 
But car sales were down 
11.3 per cent for the first six 
months. 
While Ford's profits were 
partly attributed I to over- 
seas Operations and a new 
• ccounting method, the U.S. 
companies ay their cost- 
cutting efforts als0 are 
starting to be felt. 
GM-and Ford have new 
labor accords  with the 
United Auto ,Workers that 
give them aouit $3.5 billion 
in concessions that a re  
starting to show on the 
books, says. Arvid Jouppi, 
analyst at ~olln. Hoehstin- 
Co, in Detroit. 
"Failing to have a return 
(of sales) in the market 
caused them to put in effect 
cost savings th•t are now 
bearing fruit," he said. 
Auto workers deferred 
cost-of-living allowance 
increases due this year, 
gave up eight paid personal 
holidays a year. and three- 
million. 
than 1.2 million David Healy;-analyst at 
vehicles a year, half of what Drexel Burnham Lambert 
it l was three yearsago,  
company officials say. 
There was one.connection 
between sales and profits --  
big, luxury models that  
carry the highest price tags 
sold well, analysts aid. 
In the second quarter of 
this year, GM sold oidy 1.83 
million vehicles, down 11.6 
Inc. in New York, said the 
cars sold "were a richer 
mix" - -  luxury and fancy 
sports models with. many 
options. The company at- 
tributed the profit to cost 
cutting- and improved 
manuiaeturing efficiency. 
AMC lost $68.7 million in 
the second quarter. 
the mine, and so is more costly to remove. 
"We have to move several times the volumq, of ova-  
burden in order to*get he same amount of ore," ~ sol& 
"Our costs were so burdened with Various forms of levie~, 
and taxes that we couidnot afford to do this," 
The federal government~has agreed to reduceits, in- 
cremental oil revenue, tax on Suncor!s production by 10 
percent. 
In effect, Ottawa is recogalzing the expended production 
as "new oil" as defined by its energy agreement with. 
Alberta. Underr the •greement, 35 per cent_of "new oil" 
production is tax exempt rather than 25 per cent of "old 
oil." 
bus iness  directoLq 
ABVAN BUILDERSLTD. 
* Residential *Commercial 
*Custom Homes 
635-5628 
*Remodel l ing 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Ter race ,  B .C .  
Your  lot 
... or ours  
*Renovations 
3671 Walmd,  Dr'. 
R.R .No .  4 
THIS SPACE 
AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD. " 
PHONE 
635-6357 Soviets per-cent.annual Wage in- 
- -..~'-llzabethTaylorandformer-husbandRlehinlBnrton creases. :::~i: ' ' ' . . . .  ~ T R I - R - S E R V I C E  banned will.co-starin'afilmproducedbyMlkeTeddJr.,son'0f The" companies are IENARD ENTERPRISES I Taylor's :late husband, Michael Todd. '- ' paying fewer  salaries . . ,  Ter race  .. 
• " because layoffs have Fresh The movie, Hereeff Surprised, will I~ filmed in Europe d|;ained the blue'and white- O. I I I  , 
":~-GLEN COVE, N.Y. (AP) some time in the' fall. 
'~-- Despite warnings from Todd was Taylor's third husband, Taylor married and collar forces as plantshave HEAT ING,  PLUMBING * SHEET METAL " Fruit & Vegetables 
~d U.S. State Department. divorced Burton twice. 
~b stoP meddling In forelgn ~ " . . . . . . .  
i~Ollcy; Glen Cove officials ~f~itlsh Prime Minister Thatcher says the so-ealled 
"Yoted to keep deoying Soviet permissive sa¢ietyhas been harmful to women. 
~plomats living here ae-" "Parents have been told hy self-appointed xperts that 
cess to city golf courses, their duties ~t0 each other and to their children should be 
~unis courts and beaches, balanced by mere emphasis on self-fulfillment," Thatcher, 
"The ban wan initi•ted in the56-yesr-oldmotheroftwins, toldabeutS00membersofa 
May after officisls in this 
community of about 2S,O00 
people on Long Island 
learned • 89-hectare (36- 
£ere) Soviet estate con- 
lained sophisticated elec- 
tronles equipment used to 
national women's group Monday. "Has that benefitted 
women? Far.from it." 
Thatcher also described women as-emanicipated; but 
said men have a way togo. "If, you want something done, 
ask a.woman," she said. 
Drummer Herman Rarebell of the West German group 
monitor sensitive radio ~orpioos says any rock groul) that wants to make it in. the 
..t~nsmiesinns, . ._.-international market has to sing in English,,_:._ 
":. "If the State Department "l think people over herein America and Canada like to 
can't show me that our understand what you say- to them," said Rarebell, adding 
a_'ctlon is interfering with . that if-the audience a~'i~'comprehend the language,-"I 
- i~ietions with the Soviet. don't hink the people will buy_ynur ecords.,,.. 
Unlon_.or endangering 'the 
Wel~aro f our people in the 
~[oviet Union, then I'm 
shmding firm," Mayor Alan 
Parents aid. 
P•rente and the six- 
member city council voted 6 
to I Tuesday night to con- 
l inu~the ban. despite a
• ~tate Department request i
be dropped. 
L'"We'll. have to . do 
~melldng about i t ," State 
Department spokesman 
~nita Stockman said 
.~ay  night a f ter  the'- 
~ote .  
~: Exactly. .what • the 
~partment might do'wi l l ' . .  
become. Clear ~fter - -•  
• !'egular briefing today,she.- 
. k.aid, but. •dded.: "The 
qPlxopriate ~ y  would 
k, 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMEN  
TERRACE 
Gne & Two bedrooms ' ieatur ing : .  " 
tFrld0o, stove '& drepea 
eWall to wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL (~OURTS 
• " ' iGymna Slum":fa¢llltles "' 
• : :  : .  e~s l te  management-, ~ 
:. . . . b]. ' '  
For  your  persona l  v iewing  v i s i t  '~'. . : :  
our  apar tments  da l ly  a t :  
, -  , ~ . . 
..f~L, em toba  ,;.~e Justice . . . .  " 2607 PEAR ST. * 
| _==.  - 
j -A duty ofl~er at the. | 635-5968 - .  
~•i lons,  when asked fo r  
~cUo~n .to. the council's J V ~ A G E M E N T L T I D . .  ': 
,/~,udan, said: "[ th~k we 
Uoa't haw any comment on 
:that." 
~: 
. |  
J • ' / 
been closed. 
Chrysler, reported last 
week it made-S106;9 million 
in the second quarter of this 
year, has ~astically cut its 
work force. About 40,000 
workers are on in'definite 
layoff, leaving another 
4.~,250 at 'work. About 20 
plahts have been closed or 
consolidated into other 
facilities; Another 19,000 
white-collar workers were 
I~ IP  _ .  
C m d = ~ ~  
l~lll=wmmi=llml Cmma~ 
c~leel l  de la lmhcmmi~ el clee 
U•~muvcdk~ =m~,m 
,~t1¢9 : " d~la lon 
Decision CRTC " 82.618 
Skeena Broadcasters Ltd., 
TerraCe, K i t lm•t  and 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
" (813184900,  813182300,  
813183100): - Imrsuant to 
public notice CRTC 1982.32 
dated 5 May 1982, the CRTC 
announcu lhal It approves 
lhe appllcatlons to amend 
the  l l cences  for  the 
broadcastl ng recelvlng 
underlakl~s, servlng the 
communltles noted above" 
by changlng the melhod of 
feed f0r.the slgnal of CHAN. 
"rv Vancouver as follows: 
---delete ttul, onrr lage of 
-":ClFG-TV,' PrJnce : George.' 
received, via microwave; 
and  --add the carrlapo Of- 
. CHAN-TV Vancouver, to be 
recelvedvla sahelllto from 
• the  Cenadl•n ' Sefell lte 
Communicat ions  Inc. 
(CANCOM) network. The 
applicant Is required to file 
with the Commission an 
executod • copy of .its at. 
f l l laf lon agreement wlth~ 
CANCOM . . . .  
Canad  
3897 CONTRACT 635 OIL TO GAS In case lot or  broken cas~s. , PLUMBING m CONVERSIONS 
I~ I " I~REZNOR(~/ppn ~ [ . . A A ~ V  'Free * l i very  Terrace ~, Thornhlll 
, . , , . c .  . ~u~,n ,u  A ImMI l )~ *oL,m MONDAY- -WEDNESDAY- -FR IDAY-~14.  
II ] 
RESIDENTIAL • INDusTRIAL  = SPECIALIZING IN 01L FuRNAcES"  
. OWNED BY Boa GUYETT 
F. McKENDRY ..... HorJRgJass 
CONST. LTD. "i pJumbiug & H drJ , 
Foundat ions ,  F raming;  . . . . . . .  . 
" " Genera I ,  Contr~acting " .t ,- 24 HOUR.SERVICE * " .. 
Commerc ia l  & Residential. i_:  . • . . • " Phone 
. Phone  • . .- 
635-461,3 ~ 635.:3511 
" " " _ /  . BOX 64, R•R,.2 : " :TERRACE, B.C,, V8G3Z9 . 
I I I 
. .  . . . . .  ' . Come in to l l  qlulre al~ut ' . . 
- -Custom car  s tereo ins ta l la t ion  O. ,~lt~q~ ~ '  ' ' .  : 
• - -  Serv ice  on. most  b rands  • " ~ . -~- laU r lon l j~  .. ' 
1 tv ' s  and  s tereos  " :~- - - - -~- - : - -~L~ ~ ~  ' 
- -  Serv ice  on Sony,  RCA.and  "" " ~ .- T r -~ ~ ~ /  
Sanyo  v ideo  recorders  ' ~ a n s  are available. We also Custom Bul(d 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS • OMINECA :BUILDiN(  
6354543 .......... sore,a, • Industrial Olstrib~ll 
We have bulldlng Isis available In Terrace & Prince Rupert 
No.  4 -  2903 Ke ,ney  St. " 635-6381 
I 
m ' - - - -  - - -  
( P A v ~  N G 4 1 , ; , ; ' . . "  
WIEBE CONTRACTING i ' • ; • LTD. 
' . • Foundat ion  to Complet ion  i /  . ' Pav ingDr i i /eways  and  Park ing  Lots " 
o r  " ', . . - -GradeWork - .  . . . .  
LogworkOn ly  " ' . ~PPORT:YOUR LOCAL BUSINESS / 
,635-7400 ' - :  : ' : :  635-3934 
. . . . . .  '" .4e0s  $ouc ie  L + d . ; d " 
Pr ince  George  (112)971.  2384 Ter race ,  B.C. ' Lee Wlebe 
/ " I ' ! ', ' 
I l i l  .. 
For information. On running-your ad:i  the business 
• , direc!ory" 'ca i 635'6357 
I I I I  
pollution standards: • ~: , .  
• ' t ; -  
" "The remainder ofthe cost will go to expending the minin& 
